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U. S. SENATon. On Friday the I7th inst. I?u /iarrl ]f. 
Bayard, esq. was elected a senator of the U. States from 
Delaware, in place of the hon. Arnold nudain, resigucd. 
For Bayard 17, for James Boo lb 6; scattering 4. 

In the senate on Friday the 17tH inst. the bill to regulate 
tike de'posites of the public money, which had been or-
dered to be engrossed sir the previous day, seas passed by 
a vote of 38 yeas to 6 nays. ©n Monday Inst it was 
taken up in the house of representatives, arid, after an 
ineftcetual attempt to commit it to a committee of the 
whole with instructions to separate it into two bills, one 
to regulate the deposites, the other to provide for the 
distribution of the surplus revuuue among the states, 
made the order of the day for the lollowiu3' day and 
every day thereafter, until disposed of. On 'Tuesday it 
was taken up and debated from 12 o'clock M. (excepting 
during the daily ('ecess), to nearly nine, P. Al. and, 
the tdth section having been stricken out, on motion of 
Mr. Anthony, and another substituted making the states 
there depositaries of the surplus revenue, was ordered 
to a third read rig by it vote of 163 to 43, and read x 
third time and passed by a vote of 15.5 to $S. It iris 
titer returned to the swage—which promptly concur-
red in tike amendment. The yells and nays, and all im-
portant particulars are given in sabse(tuout pages. On 
'Thursday last the bill was signed by tee president, the 
ameuduteut of Mr. ✓4rthullg l:avin6, as will Le seen by 
the official statement of the Globe, published below, re-
moved the constitutional objcettous nhick Ike eutcrtaiu-
ed in relation to it as it passed the senate. 

Thus is settled one of the most important questions 
which has for a long little agitated the public mind, arid 
in a manner, we hope, that will forever allay those 
heart burniogs and jexlousics which have prodoceil so 
much dissension among the states, arid Caused some of 
them to view the government as air cu kind step-mother'. 
who distributes her favors with a partial hand. Ilot 
tire manner and the efl'eet are not more commendable 
than was the necessity apparent, of iii ski rig some dispo-
sition of the vast amount of money, (nearly luny 
millions) which is in charge of the deposits banks; for 
with all the vigilance tine treasury department has used 
or could exert, it is not fair to suppose, from the nature 
of thins, that that vast sum eau be kept by so many 
agents, admitting they are honestly disposed to do 
their duty to the government, without considerable loss 
to the people. And, indeed, we will be agreeably disap-
pointed if the °'exI)eriment," when tested in January 
nett by a settlement of balances in the deposits banks, 
preparatory to a division of the sarpins revenue, will 
not cause a "panic" founded upon real Causes: for a 
great portion of the paynteuts into the treasury must 
come from the borrowers from the deposit, banks, which 
must have exercised great foresight if able to refund 
the deposites without pressing their creditors. The 
pressure may only lie tempor:uy, but will necessarily-
produce great derangement in the money market, and be 
destructive to many worthy individuals. 

The Washington "Globe" of yesterday contains the 
following article, which it says it is warranted in saying 
embraces the views of the p-eshleet on this ioterestiu 
suh,ject; and may therefore lie regarded as an oilicial ex- 
position in olvsncu of the detailed statement which it is 
intimated the president tray hereafter lay before the 
people. 

tins the lDasle%o:-1oit (3Luue rife/ccstereiaq. 
The deposite bill has been approved by the luresidunt. 

The most important fes;tare in this net is th<rt which 
makes the several states the depositories of all IIie pub-
lie moneys which may be in the treaswy on the Grst of 
January next, over tine sum of live mill iuns of dollars, 
on their passing haws plc 161 e the 113 ii: of the $,,l s 
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spectively to pay fire warrants of the treasury in the man-
ner prescribed. By an amendment introduced by an 
overwhelming majority of the house of representatives, 
all the features of the hill which went to make the pro-
posed transfer of the monoy to the slates a loan or gift, 
were struck out, and as the act now stands, they are to 
lie mere depositories, like the banks in which the public 
moneys are now kept. 

Vs e hazard nothing in saying, that had the bill passed 
as it 55C ill from the senate, as anmious as the president 
was to see the public dcuosites regulated by law, and as 
painful its it would have been to separate on any subject 
from many of Iris ni  most valued in crisis, it would have re-
ceived his decisive veto. We have been surprised that 
any one who has read his annual message of f829, and 
his veto messages on the !slay sviile road bill, and Mr. 
ijay's laud bill, would for a moment auticipete any other 
result. 

lie are equally warranted in saying that the president 
has approved the anteuded bill, not bectnise he thinks it 
,judicious to make the .slates the depasitories of the mo-
ncys of the United Stites, but beeanse the plan is not 
obnoxious to constitutional oijcetiot:s; because it has 
lice  presented by a majority of the people's representa-
tives, to wbom the rt'_tcstion of cspedieucy on this sub-
je t peeulimly belongs; tool bccaase, by settling the 
question in relation to the pruliliu depusites, it disarms 
feline', arid renders it more diflicull for the money power 
to reorganize itself under the clnt.rter of a new national 
name. 

Ike lhiuks it impolitic and unsafe to mix ap the affairs 
of tiic IJniicd States with those of tile several states, and 
that the char,ees of perpetuity for our admirable system 
of goverumcnt are ii crossed in proportion to the clear-
ness with vliicit the lines which scparnte their several 
powers, duties anQ interests, are defined and mSSinitsina 
ed. 	It is probable lie will take some fitting occasion to 
make known to his country men, in detail, the views ire 
entertains on this vita! stihject. It is only necessary' now 
than they slrould know, that in approving the deposite 
bill lie does not intend to countenance, in the least de-
gee e, the idea of raising money by the general gooern-
ment for distribution aut (In g the states, thus lessening 
the responeihility of the state ;g overnments in taxing the 
people, and at the same tithe encouraging extravagant 
cspenditures; making the states, instead of independent 
sovereignties, the mere stipendiaries of the general' go-
t-crnment; perverting the power of tn's!mon given in the 
Constitution to purposes never thought of by its framers; 
;errupting the sources of legislation; tending to consoli-
lation; and ultimately destroying all that is pure and 
valuable in the structure and administration of our poli. 
ienl system. 

'line president believes that it is bad policy, as well as 
]nconstitutional, to raise money flow the people for the 
iurpose of distributing it among; the states. IIe believes 
hat when the revenues of the general government shall 
)reduce tuore than crouph to supply its legitimate wants, 
t is the duty of congress forthwith to reduce the taxes 
tpon the people. 1'o collect for the purposes of distri_ 
xttion, is neither politic or ccouomic:d. It is not poli-
ic, because it necessarily increases the corps of public 
officers, and run uscyucotly the influence of the govern-
uent. It is not economical, because the people have to 
my the salaries of those saho manage file process and 
;uaranty their integrity. Is it not better that the tartner's 
lollar should he left in his own pecks I, than that it 
shuulil be taken out ins - Lutes, direct or indirect, and, alter 
t scar's dctentiou, he panda{ back to him or to his state 
egislalwc, with a deduuliun I I  twenty cents to pay eol-
entors and clerics v; ho have bcuu empinved to take it 
away and bring it tact:? The saute lrrinoiples apply to 
all classes of society and to sonicly itself; with the ex. 

Jul Oil of th,;se only Chfto profit by in him taxes, 
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Ixmav rvnws 	\We have a vast mass of articles be-1 several departments of the g eneral staff will be promptly com 

fore us in relation to the progress of the Indian war—
but the accounts are so vague and contradictory that it is 
almost impossible to arrive at the truth. 'The only event 
in Florida, we see stated, that call be relied on, is an ac-
count of an attack by the troops under major Iieilman, 
upon a body of 150 Indians near Micanopy, in which 
the latter were defeated with the loss of several war-
riors. Maj. H. had four men wounded but none killed. 

Gen. Clinch, recently appointed to the corn mant] of all 
the forces, was expected daily at St. Augustine. A com-
pany of mounted volunteers Irad arrived, under the com-
ruand of captain Curry, and had beet: mustered into the 
service for six months. The Indians had captured a 
considerable number of cattle. 

It was reported at Augusta on the 17th, that, on the 
1~l:tb, a body of two thousand Indians had crossed the 
Chattahoochie, near Roanoke, on their way to Florida, 
and hill killed some white men in Stewart county. 

The Mobile Chronicle, of the 6th, states that the 21 
Indians, taken prisoners of war and lodged in jail at 
Montgomery, hart made their escape. The jail is de- 
scribed as a miserable old building without any guard. 

Several of the Georgia papers speak very incredulous- 
ly of the reported Indian massacres, and intimate pretty 
broadly that the war is carried on rather against than by 
them. There was quite a distressing account, setting 
forth how the Owinnett troop had been attacked by a 
large body of the savages, and all killed except three—
but it was afterward said, with more appearance of truth, 
that only three had been killed. A well-written letter, 
dated at Dahlonega, Lumpkin county, June 11, says that 
the Cherokees are indeed restless, but not :note so than 
they have been for years, and secants the idea of their 
proceeding to hostilities. The deputation from that na-
tion, now at Washington, has also denied the existence 
of a hostile feeling to the whites among the Cherokees. 

Geu. Scott was indisposed at the last accounts. 

Major Gates was recently stricken from the rolls of 
the army of the United States by the president, on the 
reception of the proeeedings of the court of inquiry, 
called at the irnstatrce of major Gates, to investigate his 
conduct subsequent to the attack on Volnsia, on the St. 
Johns' river in Florida, in April last. We will publish 
the proceedings of tlae court, &c. in our next. 

The "Intelligencer" of Thursday says—In the brief 
debate yesterday in tire senate upon the amendment ruade 
by the house to the senate bill, Mr. Clay took occasion 
to express his approbation of the amendmcot, upon its 
merits, as an improvement of the bill. But, were lie 
less satisfied, he intimated lie should yet vote for it out 
of hit tenderness for constitutional scruples entertained' 
elesershere, which it was supposed the amendment would 
have the effect to remove. 

Col. Wharton, one of the Teaian commissioners, has, 
over his own signature, contradicted tire rumor that 
there was a project on foot to deprive gen. IIoaston of 
the command of the army and place gen. h amilton, of 
S. C. at the head of it. Gen. Hamilton has, also, in a 
letter to the editor of the Charleston Mercury, indig-
nantly repelled the imputation that lie had knowledge of 
or sanctioned such a plot. 

AlbiouK. Parris, of Maine, has been appointed second 
comptroller of the treasury, in the place of 'Mr. Thorn-
ton, appointed charge to Peru. 

A duel was fought near Washington on Thursday last 
between two officers of the navy, in which one of them 
was killed at the second fire. 

ARMY GPiscis IL ORneR. 
.Hdjtcta,nt general's o,Bice, I1'aehington, D7ay 26, 1836. 

Should major general SCOTT and brigadier general CLINCH 
not continue on duty in Florida, govcntor Call, trader iustrnc-
tions from tire war department, is, in such event, authorised to 
take command of tire regular troops of tire United States, and 
of the militia serving in Florida. ;the orders of the governor of 
Florida will be obeyed accordingly; and his requisitions on the  

plied with. By order: It. JONES, al,ritarrt g eeral. 
Tint absence of major general Seoer trom Florida, who is 

now eommadning in the Creek nation, and the resignation of 
general Cr.rsott, which, we nudcrstaud t hasa been accepted by 
the president, places the conduct of the campaign with tire go- 
sensor of th 	er e territory, as seen by the above "general order," 

[Globe. 

n 

CHESAPEAKE AND Dsyswaac CANAL. Our readers will per-
ceive by Lite legislative proceedings in our paper of to-day that 
the bill to authorise the final settlement of the controversy be-
tween the Chosapealte arid Delaware m canal copany, John 
Randel, junior, and its other creditors, passed both trouser of the 
legislature be a unanimous vote. The bill carries out all the 
suggestions of the governor's message, a perusal of which will 
make any one acquainted with the details of tire law. All 
parties, whether stockholders or creditors, ate now fully antis-
tied. 

The controversy has terminated in a settlement upon just 
and equitable principles. What is best of ail, the public will 
rejniee to learn, that thie eanal, which is one of the most splerr 
did and useful of all tire works of internal improvement in this 

n country, is ow open for vessels drawing frmn six to seven feet 
water; and by this arrangement, is now tree f'or ever from any 
obstruction to the navigation. The trade of the canal is said 
to have doubled beyond any thing known, before this arrange - 
mIt e was made. 	 [Newcastle Gal. 

Mr. Beoatcs, in one of his late letters from Europe, thus 
speaks: 

'Newspapers are precious and scarce. The postage is ti 
ntense. A stray Galigoani (an English newspaper printed in` 
Paris), may now and then be seen, and the sight of one is n, 
precious treasure; but aimnst ail I learn (turn the united States 
is in the little journals of Italy, which are about as large as 
one-eigbtit part of the National Intelligencer of tWashington. 
They tell me the union is breaking op; that riots and rows are 
desolating the whole land; that tire slaves are rebelling, and 
that a servile war is threatened. Arid they rejoice loudly, as they 
hold up this admonition of tine folly of men attempting to govern 
themselves. Nothing so much delights them as this last do-
rnonstration, as they call it, of the inspossihiiity of b republic, 
even when founded under tire most favorable circumstances. 
The Lynch laws particularly delight them. The Mississippi 
gamblr,rs, Lynched as they were, are nevertheless eompensatr 
ed 	with an irir me ortality in every despot's journal ill Europe. 
'The slave missionarice ere w r eain a 	w n 	 a g 	cross of glory here, s 
martyrs of a mad democracy. II any true all these thing- are, B 
have no mire ass of totting; for all I see is in the little italiara 

u jorn 	w als, 	hich are particularly occupied with such of our 
affairs as tend to discredit all republican institutions. And, 
perhaps, one of the greatest pleasures of travelling is to read 
such news of nne'a osvu co untry in a foreign land, panic ularly 
when it is probable that all is at least founded on fact. The 
emperor of Austria, it is said, has seized this occasion to in-
spire his I lalian subjects with a horror of all republican institu-
tions, by making it optional with settle state prisoners in Italy 
—whether they will choose time 	n e punishment of death at hums„ 
or banishment to the United States!" 

Too unsenT cnnvER CLaret. it is well known that a claim• 
exists to an immense tract of country, partly within the limits 
of rise United Slates, sitaaled mostly on the upper waters of 
the Nl tssissippi. The foundation of the claim, we believe, is 
this: In the years 1766 and 1767, Jonathan Carver, a native of 
Connecticut, a man of enterprise and of a speculative ti-posi-
tion undertook to explore the vast unknown territory then re-
cently acquirn-it by the English from the i'rench, by the cones 
quest of Canada. e Ile spn a t year or two in examining the 
country around ti:e upper in  -anches of tire 	pin, Missi€sip , Lake' 
Superior, &c. and in becoming acquainted with the customs 
and masers of the savage inhabitants. tie had hoped to dis-
cover and establish a line of comtmmnication between Hudson 9s 
bay and the Pacific ocean, and thus open a shorterand safer route 
for the English trade to China and the East fudia settlements. 
He was obliged to return, however, without effecting his object. 
During his stay lie purchased of the Indian chiefs residing near 
the fills of St. Anthony, nu the Mississippi, a tract of land, the 
houndary line of which commenced at the fan is of St. Anthony 
and went down to Like Pepin; thence five days journey west, 
to another specified limit; thence six Jaya jauuey north to 
another specified limit, and thence bade to the starting point. 
A day's journey was understood to mean about twenty miles. 
After obtaining this grant from the India 	,S Indians, it is said that Car-
ver went to England and obtained a confirmation from the 
Itngl ish government, The tract, so easily obtained by Carver, 
is large enough for the basis of an independent state, eompris-
ing, a- it does, thousands of squire miles of fertile territory, 
watered by noble streams. It lies near the greatest mining dis-
trict in the world, and is supposed to contain inexhaustible 
minenil treasure,'. Notes ith,tanding the possession of this vast 
estate, with art area larger than that of many European king-
durns, Carver died in Enmrland, in the year 1780, in a state of 
tire utmost destinrtion, lie left a wife and six or seven drib 
dren in this country. 
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Sortie of his descendants reside in Deerfield and Montague, with,'' and insetting loaned to, ' it was determined in the ne-
in the sate of Massachusetts. Deeds of potliaus of this tract galivo—yeas D, nays 37. 
Lave been repe,ncdly given during the brat lilly years by liens 	The amcadaient reported by the committee having been, 
in Deerfield and elsewhere, and a number of luwuships ou the agreed to by the committee of the whole, and reported to Lhi; 
tract have lately been settled by persons claiming under these hnnse— 
deeds. The utmost confidence is lb it by many in the v iliitity 	Oil motion by Mr. Webster, to amend the reported mnend- 
of the title; and at any rate the price is sntficietitly splendid to meet by staking out of Sec. 13, line 6, the words P'representa-
be well worth a contest. The Greenfield Mercury, from which [ion in the senate and house of represeutativcs of the congress 
we glean most of these particulars, slates that soum excite- of the United States,'' and inserting, in lieu thereof, ''amounts 
tnent exists in snore parts of that county and elsewhere, in re- of population as ascertained by the last census,'' it was do-
sited L to this great laud claim, which the recent rapid settle- termined in the uesative—yeas 23, nays 23, 
talent of the west has brought into notice and imporuuiee. 	On motion by Mr. Tilpto+n, to awend the bill by striking out 

[Bosto ii Times. 	the I lilt section, as follows: 

Nieanan FALLS FOR SALE. Mr. t atbburn and the other pro  
prietors of the village of Niagara Falls; offer for sale iu the Iliac 
clock Advocsite, this, valuable property with its rid miiable w 
ter facilities. The water and manufacturing facilities of tilt 
tremendous torrent of all the contents of the great lakes abov 
falling down a precipice of 150 feet, are nn tlnubt immense 
enough to satisfy the ambition of the most ultra-tariit' mar 
Combining also a scenery which for granduer and sublimity, i 
unequalled in the world,. and wiring would make a paradise ti 
a 	Shakspeare, a (hire-tire, or a Byron, if poets lilt fur tuurrtel 
were not all too miserably poor to purchase even the rireane. 
garret, much less such a home as this. 

TWENTY-FOURTfi CONGRESS—FII1,ST SESSION. 
OEN,TE, 

Jane 16. Some errors having occurred in the In tel I igen cer' 
report of this day's proceedings, in consequence of the Saul 
tiou of the reporter, which places it out of his power to slat 
at all times, with desirable precision, motions made for amend 
pleats, &c. the editors have published an account of the pro 
ceediugs on the deposite bill, made up from the official jodrn: 
of the senate—which we also piobli=h tout air abstract of Ill 
j~roceedio s , which was cojried from the Intellrgencer, ma 
stand corrected, viz: 

The senate resturted, as in .committee of the whole, (Mr 
rang, ofAlahama, in the chair), the consideration of the bill t 
regulate the depn;ites of the public money. 

On motion of Mr. Wriglet, that the bill, the Substitute report 
pd by the select committee, and all the auiendmeuts made t 
the same in committee of the whole, be reconinlitted to th 
committee Ott finance, tvittl instructions to separate those per 
Pions of tale bill which regulate the deposites of the public No 
ney in the banks front those portions which propose a di,trilu 
lion of the.puldic money to Lhe states, or a depn_lte of that silt 
(slur with the states, and to bring in two hills embracing caret 
clues of the provisions sep,rrated from each other, the vote was 
no already stated, yr-.as -Si, nays 23. Sir the motion was loot. 

On motion by Mr. Walker, to amend the reported amend 
introit by striking flat the words °4tmnunts of population as as 
oertaiued by the last census, according to the provision of th 
second section of the. first article of tire con_titutisd,'~ and in 
serting ''representation its tine senate and house of representa 
lives of the coggress of the United S ante" it was determine 
in the affirmative—yeas 23, nays 22. 
. On motion by Mr. Wright, to aniead the reported amendmen 
by striking out the 13th and 14th sections thereof, and iusartin 
the follnwnng: 

"Sec. 13. .dnrI be it farll er enacted, That the cummissionar 
of the sinking fund Ire hereby authorised and directed, at tie 
conunencernent of every furrier of the year, to ex,''imiue tat 
the coudiliou of the ire ortrr- and the probable. rmiount of nu 
eeipts and expenditure dorm that gnmtei; and if, m thei 
opinion, the money in treasury Aura the quarter wit general 
ly exceed 	mullions of d>lla 	it shall he Lilt,iu duty to 
cause the sum equal to hi- suppr.rd excess to Inc drawn out u 
tire trersury and incision, in th . n lmn and on the h^half of ib 
United Siutee, in stocks or other securities iasned by or on hi 
ttalfofsolle one of the states of this tmion, bearing upon then 
face, the gtiaranty ofthe faith and credit of the state isoseca th 
smile for the payment of the interest amt the final renew her 
of the 1ricipat of the said stocks or other securities; and Lein , 
also upon their face transfcrahlc, by asignnoeut, or in snot 
other manner, at the pleasure of the holder: anrt in case till 
said commissioners, upon any such exnwtinaiion into the condo 
time of the treasure at tire commencement of any quarter, shat 
be satisfied that the riimley in the treastry, for ]hat quarter 
will generally fall short of the sum above specified, then i 
shall be their duty to order a sale or sales ofsuch part or pot 
tion of any such stocks or other securities owned by tiro Unites 
States, as will produce a outficieeut sum to nab' nn the suppos 
9d deficiency, tile proceeds whereof shall be paid into Woe tees 
soy. 

'See. 14. -Ind be it fnCher enacted, Thai said commis=inner 
of the sinking fund shall be governed, its maleing such invest-
menus 

 
or sales, by the current quit cu-lemon= prices of stack. 

in life commercial cities of tile United Series. And, at rim 
commnncemeut of every Year, said commissioners shall oak[ 
a detailed report to crni re,a of all their doings and preen r dnig: 
under the provision_ of Sri- act." 

The gnesliou on this propose' I amendment was determiner 
in the negative,—yeas 4. nays 39. 

On motion by Mr. Benton, to amend the reporters stn^ltd 
flirts by striking out (Sec. 13, line 5), the words "deposited 

WS 

IC 

''Sec. it. JInrl le it further enaeled,, That whenever the 
amount of public rlepnsites in any Lame shall, far a whole quar- 

t 	tetr of a year, exceed the one-fourth part of tire amount of tile 
 capital stock of such hank actually paid in, the banks shall al- 

- 	and pay to the United States, for the use of the excess of 

c the deposites over the one-fimrth part of its capital, an interest 
_ at the rate of two per eedtu:n per annum, to be calculated, for 
r, each gnartcr, upon the average execeses of the quarter; and it 

shall lie LNe, duty of the secretary of the treasury, at the close of 
 each quarts', to cause the amounts o0 8eposite in each depo-

ite bank for the i;uartor, to be examined and ascertained, and 
to scr- that all sums of inters=t accruing, under the provisions of 
this section are, by the banks restrectively, passed to the credit 
of the ire aaurer of the United States in his accounts with the 
respective banks." 

The question nn this proposed amendment was decided in 
the. nc;ative—yeas 7, nays 39.  

On 'notion by'Jr, Wailrer, to amend tine reported ameod- 
t- 	minor by Inserting at the end of the 14tir section these wnrdsi 
e, 	"Provided, also, that the amount. directed. by this act to he de- 
- 	posited with tile. state of -Mississippi, be and remain deposited, 

without im ierest, in the TLmter'a bank of the stole of Mi=sissip- 
rl 	Ill, until fime be aliordnd for passing as act by tile legislature of 
e 	the stute nl' liissis:ippi, authorising the receipt of the portion 
y 	c f that slut under the provisions of this act.'' 

1 be gut ,iota on tht- amendment was decided in the mega- 
tlu—yet 	I, nays 4 

o On motion Inc itte. 13lac7e, to amend the reported amendment 
by et,iltin_ out the 13th and 14th sections is follows: 

- 	''Sec. 13. ✓1nrl be it fierther enacted, That the money which 
o shall be in the treasury of the United States on the first day of 
e January, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, reserving the sum 
- 	of— millions of dollar s, shat I be deposited with the several 
_ states, in proportion to their respective representation in the 

smote and house of representatives of the congress of the U. 
_ States; and the secretary of the treasury shall deliver the saline 

urn such persons as the several states may authorise in receive 
it, on teceiving cc rti ficutes of depnsiic, signed by the eompe- 
In-rut authorities of such state, each for such amount and in 

- 	such font as lire seciel ary of the treasury may prescribe, 
which shall set forth and coin eras the obli,n;ation of the state to 

c 	pay the amount thnre,,f to the United -States, or their assigns: 
_ and which said certificates it shall be competent for the secre- 
_ 	tare of the treasury, in the name lmud Behalf of thin- U. States, 
d 	to sell old assign, whenever so dirceted by any act of congress, 

all sales and assignrnerits, however, to be ramble, and fn just 
t , and equal proportions, among Pill the states, according to the 

amounts received by them, respeerively; and all siwh certifi- 
trues of depnaite shall be Sina'''i t to, and shall bear an interest 
of five per centum per annum, payable half-yearly, front the 

e time of such sale and assignment, rind shall be redeemable, at 
o the pleasrn-e of the states issuius the same. 

'Sec. 11 	mi be it v r eNrer c rlcle t, That the said depoaitee 
r 	.hell be m id s with the said stab 	in the following proportions, 

and at mine followin 	times, vii ono gn•rrt .r part oil the first 
dry of Jnmr fly, eg;hltul hundred and dell even. orae soon 
thoreaftr.r as may be arc quain t rr part on the first dory of April; 
one r♦ uarter part oil thes first urn;' nil .lul;, and one quarter part 

_ 	oil the first day of Octoicr, all in the same year." 
i• 	The qneatinn on this proposed amendment was decided in 
t, 	the-  negative--yeas 7, nays 39. 

The nrportnd. omendmarnt was then narced to, and the bill, as 
amended, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading—yeao 40; 

e nays 6. 

June 17. The chair laid before tile, senate a communication 
- from the lieu. Arnold Xaudaln, of Delaware, resigning his seat 

in the senate of tine yelled States. 
After the transaction of Saar, business of minor importance, 

I the bill supplemeot:uy to Ihr, set anteing apprnpriatiuns fur the 
support of governnlcut far the year 1836 .vas taken up and pass- 
ed, as was Inn- bill to authorise tine govarnmr tad legislative 

- council of Florida to sell the lands granted to that territory for 
- 	the. support of serninaric: of le mains. 

The em_rrossed bill to rcaubrlu the depn,ites of the public run- 
s ur'y, Cc. was read a third t'unr; and the question being on its 

passes, Mr. Wright made some remark, in opposition to tile, 
s 	till, in tit enur se nl t hick he inU'nduced =ome calculations of 
u 	the appro fits li r.s nl valy rondo, amt the r which remain to be 

mode, m it 1 r to stn lw t .it, at the end chine I.u'aent year, the 
s whale of i ecvenu . r i,rtre aid eurpin: tell Inc consumed; 

t17r. Oalho <n triad 	- nine rem,.rlcs, in r 1ri , on the extrava- 
I 	¢once of the 2idmini<tration, which had ref-ad the annual ex- 

pemlitnres from twenty-two millions to sixty-six millions. He 
regretted that the bill had not passed nnauirnnusty, which would 

1 have been a proud monument to our patrioli-at. Such would 
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1t,ve been the case had the friends of the bill ri et let! the aid 
of the senator from New S nk. Mr li" lI. r ii. :leudc I th r uiu 
o di tribution which Ix boil ofitre I Ire n t the Clack ,ii,olit on it 
by tier senator from New York 1 lr. Bachattoru and iii, lr_b 
aier addressed the senate, after which 32r. Beaton iii viii to lay 
tire bill on the table until tie' important appropriation Dills 
should have been acted on. Ile withdrew the motion, while 
Mr. Rives sp- iii e in favor of the bill, at seine length. Mr. Tall -
madge followed in a series of remarks also in favor of the hill. 
Mr. - IVriy/rl made some remarks in exp!anution of several 
things that had fallen during the debate, and in opposition to 
the bill. Mr. ,5liepley said lie had wished to state the reasons 
of his vote, but would take same other occasion, and Isped the 
question would be taken at once- Mr. Clad took the floor, and 
spoke at lencth in favor of the bill, and in general eongratuia-
liott of the determination winch seemed to pervade the senate, 
without distinction of liar iv, to check extravagant expenditures 
and provided for the safety of the public moneys. Mr. Ni/vs 
made a few remarks. Mr. Cal/coon a expressed a hope that the 
harmony of the debate would not be disturbed. He thought 
there was no mischief in the measure, and it was a inert, in' a_

of precaution. i1Mr. lk,biier called far the yu is and trays;. 
which rvere ordered, 

The question hr iag taken on the paasago of the bill, ii was 
decided in the affirmative, as follows: 

YE'OS—Messrs. I3oehauau, Calhoun, Clay, Crittenden, Da-
vis, blwing, of Ill. Ewiur, of Ohio, Goldsburur.gh, Ilendriclis, 
Ilubbard, Kent, King, of Alahamn, Kline, of Geor,ia, 1:ni ht, 
Leigh, Linn, P:IcI{tsar, Mist-tea, Mnmtc, i 7ichola', NNi!cs, Puve, 
Porter, Prentiss, Preston, It yea, itoh•biva, Robinson, Itoaolee, 
Shepley, Southard, Switc, Ta llmadge, Ti pion, Tomlinson, Wall, 
Webster, White-3d. 

NAPS--Messrs. Benton, Black, Cuthbert, Greedy, Walker, 
Wright-6. 

The senate then adjourned. 
Juice IS. Mr. Mastic being absent yesterday when the vote 

was taken on the passage of the bill to resnlale rite deposites of 
the public money, asked for leave to record his vote in the afiir-
mative, and leave was granted. After the disposition of a corn-
her of petitions, bills, Ce. chiefly of a prival;. character, 

Mr. Cl,!,, from the committee oil fm'eigu relations, to whom 
were referred the resolutions of the le-islalure of Conueclieut, 
and a number of memorials and petitions fr'ul various gnarters, 
praying fur the recognition of the independence of enaa, made 
the followimt report: 

The committee on foreign relations, to whoin were referred 
revolt, Ian, ofthe Iu;il iture of Connec!ient,srndry mrworials, 
and other proeecdinaa of variuns mnelinga of the people, all re-
emumr,nding the recognition of the rude pendcnre of Tema, ha>, 
accoidin;; io order, had tie ;n under cocci ii' ration, and now be''' 
leave to submit to the senate the lollowlrig report aril resolu-
tion: 

The right of ace independent power to recuRni=e the fact of 
the existence of a new power, about to as urine a position 
among the nations of the earth, is iocunteatable, It is founded 
upon another ri.gin—that which appst laios to every sovereignty 
to take -care of its own intnre'is, by e tablishisg and cultivating 
sueh cnmrncrcial or other re!atinns with the new power a, lnay 
tie deemed expedient. it, exercise gives uo jolt ground of iris-
[sage or cause of war. 'i.e p obey which has hitherto raided 
the girverument of the Uuitcd States in respect to new power= 
has been to act on the fact of their existence, ;--ithout regard to 
their origin,, whether that has beau by fi:a subversion of a pre-
existing aoveromc ii, or by fhe violent or voiuutary separation 
of one from anm,her part urn common nation, In cases where 
an old established nation has thought proper to change the 
form of its government, the United State,, coufofming to the 
rules which has ever governed their conduct, of strictly abstain-
ing from all interference in the domeslic cnneerns of other 
stales, have ant s!opprd to inc{nire whethar that flow govcrn-
ment, ha, been richtfrtily adopted rn not. It lists been sal cicnt 
for them that it is in fact the govarnincnt n°thc coun!.ry in r:rac-
tical operation. There is, however, a marke;l diitctea^e it) the 
in,tanece of nn old nation which has alters °d the form of ifs go-
vernment, and a necvly-crganiaed power which hi-i just spruu 
into existence. In the former Cava, (such, fur exa'eirle, as rva, 
that of Prance), the nation had existed fits aees as a separate 
amt independent community. It is clatter of ii—tor;': and the 
recognition oil',, new governments was not neccs,!,' to de.notr, 
the r'xistence of the ,Cation; but, wi!.h respect to nn_:v power.,, 
his recognition of their go,ornmerrts cis ;ri rhend=, ,Cut, all 
neknocvli lenient of their ability to exist as iude p 'tale nr states, 
and, secondly, the capneify of ibrie rarl.icular ;m vvrntnnuto to 
peritrm the duties and fultil the nh!iga!is-i, Ian'' 'ds Lrrci_e 
pnwora iuci'eut to their m~•.v c oudit;ou. incur-', more million 
rand di lib,', 11,0 :ne m c '-- ry in cort'r,l toil' at 	ru hi~rmir,iu; 
the 'uestiou of the aclinow!c;i;tmeu t of a r.uw power than that. 
of the new government of an old pewcr. 

The government of tin' United States has tabi n no part in 
the content which has nuhappihv cxistcd between'Peras and 
Mexico. It has avowed its intention, and takcu mcasares to 
moiutain a strict ncatraiity towards Cue inr,  ili~ercn rag if it:divi-
dual villains of the- United Statce, heIr --ilad by syanpatl:y fo r 
these who were believed to he' sitns!1ing for liberty and irrde- 
pondencr. nrc u st n; 	.-ttarn at n tgt tn,ut i t 	;.e t .d in the 
coolest, it ha: been rtilf.out the, anlhotity of their .cot' conceit, 
On the contrary, the Izws which lave been hithinto found ne-
eessary or cxpedient to prevent eitlecer of the Uuiletd Stales  

from Iakmug plat in torcian wars have been directed to be etc 
lore, d. 

,511 ,,, nit 	- sympathy and de °otion to civil liberty, which 
h rve il svrys wi mated the pcop!c of the United States, have 
pro,nptcii the adopuou of the resoluuons and other tnamfesta-
lion=: of popular Iceling which have been referred to the com-
mittee, recornmend!ng an aekuow!edgmant of the independence 
of'l'exas. The committee shares fully in rill these sentiments; 
but a wise and prudent government should ont act solely on the 
impulse, of fccliu,,, however natural coil laudable it may be. It 
ought to avoid all precipitation, and not adopt so grave a inert-
sin no as that of recognizing the independence of a new power 
until it has satislactory information, and has fully deliberated. 

The comrniuee has no iuformal.iou respecting the recent 
movements in Texas, except such as is derived floor the public 
prints. According to that, the war broke out in Texas last au-
tumn. Its protvs,ed object, Tike that of our revolutionary con-
test in the commencement, was not separation and indepen-
donce, hu t a retires, ofgrievauces. In March last, independence 
uvas pruolaimed, and a constitution and form of govetnrnent 
were istablishod. No means of ascertaining accurately the ex-
act amount of the population of 'l exas cure at the command of 
the connnittce. It has heeu estimated at some sixty or seventy 
thousand souls. Nor are the precise limits of the country which 
passes uudcr the denomination of Texas known to the cmnmit-
lee. '1 'hey are turobab!y not clearly dufiued, but they are sup-
pursed to be uxten'ive, and sufficiently large, when peopled, to 
rotor a res!:,ctable power. 

If the population is small; if, when compared with that of 
the United Mexican States, amounting  pniabaliy to not less than 
eight millions of souls, the contest has been unequal, it has lie-
vertheless, treen rnaintainc=d by'I'exas with uncommon resolu-
tion, undaunted valor, and eminent success. And the recent 
signal and splendid victory in which that portion of the Mexi-
can army which was commanded by gen. Santa Ana, the pre-
sident of the Mexican government, Su person, was entirely over-
hi cown, with unexampled slaughter, compared with the ineon-
sidcrable loss on the other side, put to flight and captured, in-
eluding among the prisoners the president himself and his staff, 
may be cee'idered as decisive of the independence ofTexas. 
That me,nmrahle event will probably be fa!lowed by negotia- 
lions which ntay It ad to the ackn ow! edgtn cot by Mexico ofthe 
in depeudencc of 'Texas, and the settlement of its boundaries, 
And, under all circumstances, it nti dit, pm hips, be more con-
formable with the amicable relations subsisting between the U. 
States and the United Mexican States, that the latter should 
precede the former in the ucknowledgntenlof the independence 
of Tusas. But if the war should be protracted, or if there 
should be unreasonable delay on the part of the Mexican go-
vernment, the government of the U. States ought net to await 
its action. 

The reeognitien of Texas as an independent power may be 
tondo by the United States in various ways: 1st, by treaty; 2d, 
by the passa'e of a law regulating commercial intercourse be-
twecn the two powers; 3d, by sending a diplomatic agent to 
Texas, with time usual ciedenti a!:; or, lastly, by the executive 
receiving and accrediting a diplomatic representative from 
Texas, which would be a recognition as far as the executive 
mdy is competent to male it. In the first and third modes the 
concurrence of the senate, in its executive character, would be 
necessary; and, in the second, fit its legislative character. 
'lam' senate alone, without the co-operation of some other 
branch of the, government, is not competent to recognise the 
existence rf nay power. 

The president of the United States, by the constitution, has 
the chaise of their foreign intercourse. t egulamly he ought to 
talie the initiative in the acknowledgment of the independence 
of any new pawr:r. But, in this case, hie has not yet done it, 
for masons which he, without douht, deems sufficient. If, in 
any instance, the president should be tardy, lie may be quick-
ened in the exercise of his power by the cxpression of the opi-
nion, or by oilier acts, of one or both broaches of congress, as 
was done in relation to the repnbllee formed out of Spanish 
America. But the committee does not think that, on this CC-
earl on, any tardiness is justly lmpotabie to tare executive. 
About three months only hove elapsed since the establishment 
of an ind epcndent govt^rnment in Texas; and it is not unrea-
sonahle to wait a short Lime to see what its operation will be, 
and espeei.'l!v whether it will afford those guaranties which 
foreign powers have a right to expect before they institute rela-
tonis with it. 

'1'akin; this view of lit  Cybele matter, the committee con-
clude by rocornmmnding to the ace do the adoption of the fol-
lowing reso!ntion: 

Resolr'ed, That the lode panderer, of'l cxas ought to be ae-
knawlcdt;=:d by the United Stntt•e whenever -ntfsfnetmy infor-
tnation hall be rc'ceived that it has in successful operation a 
civil cud crnment, coo-bile of perf,,,mine t!ie duties and fulfilling 
the et'lizations of an finle pendent power. 

Mr. Clay slated that the eeminittee, he was happy to inform 
the sormie, had been unanimous in their sanction of this re-
pnrt. bin' did not know that it was very important that the re-
solution should be, acted on at this e ssion, Yet, as there 
;night bn gentlemen who would desire~to give their views on 
Lhe suitjr'ei. he would move that the report be printed, and 
made the special order for Thursday next. 

Mr. Preston, in a tone which dirt not reach as in our remote 
position, expressed his acquiescence in the molios, and hit 
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Wish that a resolution offered by him some days since. caiiing 
on the presidea t for a communication on the subject of any 
Torres ponde lice between him and the: government or agrmts of 
Texas, on the subject of the condition, administrtlion, &e. of 
Texas. The senile would then be able to decide Whether any 
further action was necessary. 

Mr. Clay said he hoped the resolution would be taken up. It 
would be very desiraiie to have the information which it asked 
for, in order to determine ii any stronger measttre was necessa-
ry than that now reported. 

The motion of Mr, Clay was agreed to. 
The resolution offered by Mr. Preston was then taken lip anti 

agreed to. 
Sonic time was spent in the consideration of bills for personal 

or local objects, after which the senate, on motion of Mr. Iten-
ten, went into the consideration of executive business; and 
having remained a short nine in secret session, adjourned. 

June 20. Tile chair presented the credentials of Pichorr1 Pay-
ard, elected U. Stites senator, by the legislature of the state of 
Delaware, to fill the vacancy occasioned by The resignation of 
the hoe. Arnold 'daudaiz. Mr. Bayard then appeared, and 
took the regai its oath and ht seat. 

The  it laid br fare the senate a commuoic:Uion front the 
secretor tfthe treasury, c.nciesrng a reposI ou the ttanstetious 
of the Taint, under the act of 1792, 

Mr. Webster,  irons the committee on finance, to which was 
referred a resolution (filr. 73ubinrd's) iuetru sting the committee 
to inquire if the course pursued by the territorial legislature of 
Florida concerning the incorporation of barks did not require 
the interference of congress, and into the numhtr of ban hi ng in-
stitutions in Florida established within the last three years, 
reported that the committee had attended to this business, and 
had come to a decision that the state of the banking institutions 
does require the attention of congress. Ile was, therefore, in-
strueted to report a bill ant] joint resolution. It was certain 
that laws had been passed by the territorial legislature wit ieh 
should be disapproved and annulled. There was no ill that 
congress had the power to dieapprove or annul, although there 
might arise a question, in some cases, where tile property to be 
acted on may have passed into the hands of a third person.—
Such had been lite lax state of the legislation in Florida on this 
subject, that persons having capital had gone thither expecttrig 
that, by the passage of extraordinary laws will! unusual privi-
leges, they might use their capital with greater advantage. Mr. 
W. concluded with reporting— 

An act to prohibit the passage of acts ineorperiling banks ill 
Florida, without the sanction ofconeress, and disapproving and 
annulling certain laws therein named. 

A joint resolution disapproving of certain charters, ".c. 
The bill and joint resolution were read, and ordered to a se- 

cond reading. 
Mr. Webster =eve notice that he should ask the senate on 

Thursday so take up these subjects. 
After the reception of several other reports on the prayers of 

individuals, the senate, on motion of Mr. Grandy, took up the 
bill to change the orgaaization of the post office department, 
the question being nn non-concurring; with the committee in mt 
amendment by which the 43d and 94th sections were inserted, 
it was arced to. 

Mr. Grundy then moved to strike out the 43d and 49th see-
Lions. [These are the sections which relate to the taxes on the 
post office.] Mr. Davis cirered to amend the motion by insert-
ing as a substitute several sections making it lay*wful for post-
masters in each village, town or city, to erect office boxes, gra-
duating the price ofthose, boxes in proportion to the population, 
of the town or city, viz: boxes in cities or towns containing less 
than ten thousand inbabitauts to be rented at any sum not etc 
needing one dollar each a year: these in towns or cities eon-
taming more than ten tiloosand inhabitants and less than twen-
ty thousand, at a sum not execcding one dollar and filly cents a 
year: those in towns or cities containing tome than twenty 
thousand iniabitanto, at a sum not exceeding two dollars a 
year. The expense of erecting the bnxcs to he dcftayed by the 
United States, and a trna account of the roe' ills ari ing there-
fronr to be returned to The post o311e depnruuent. The several 
deputy pnatmister,, except in the cities of'7e v Ynrlc ;met New 
Orlean, may, in aud,tion to the other alto canoes male to 
them by lacy for their services. detain for their own use the re-
venue arising from sand boxes, provided such revenue, wtu.n 
added to the other emoiumr;nts, shall not exceed the sum of 
thirty-five handled dollars in a yen's:; in nhich case, the balance 
shall be paid a, other revenues to the gel' ,'1i past office. 'rile 
deputy postmasters may detain in their ras- pe ciivc, 1L ands frmn 
the revenue of said boxes until that, with their r ;her emolu-
ments, amounts respeeliveiy to four thousand do;tars, 

A debate now ensued in which the merits of tile proposition 
were discussed at some length; when, finally, Bar. Grtrndy's pro-
position to strike out was carried—ayes-25. 'fuse question was 
next taken on Mr. Davis' tnot.ion to amend, which was lost—
ayen 12, nova 23. Mr nrratrarr na then moved the lush 0150111' 
amendment: "Be it enaelal, That each postmahter and depntc 
postmaster shall make quarterly returns of the amount, rrecfver. 
by him for the rent of boxes: and if the same shall excerd Ills 
sum of two thousand dollars per annum, he shall account for 
and pay over the ezcc... ' Mr. ('wady opp. s ed fhiI arncud 
nsent. He thought the po-tagc on letters too hilt, and wisher 
lisle subject to slan,l 1115 for the next vc_s-ioll and t11 11 till: umrnd  

meat could be withdrawn. Mr. Buchoo,eis refused to withdraw 
it; 11r, P/rioter then called for rile yeas and nays; which were 
ordered. 

Mn Clay said this matter of perquislles was inconsistent with 
the genius ufuur government. Iie knew these pergnfsiies ex-
istod, hill he had never dreamt Ihat the sonata would Base been 
seriously engaged in resnlalin_g theee Irarquieites. They might 
as well undertake to regulate the pergt!isites of eustmu house 
officers. If a postnm ter receives },000 dollar salary, and try 
metes of' his exactions can make another 1,000, the law is now 
to be ebauged so as to give him authority to do so. IIe was 
g,lad to find that the attention of' flee popular branch had been 
called to the subject, still that they hall arrested this official 
nhuse in tlm beginning. Mr. Grundy said that the boxes had 
been established at Boston above forty year, aco. Ile wished 
the subject to remain over until the next seseiou. Mr, Davis 
said !bla wa, a heciuniug of legal enact.meuts on the subject, 
and he should, therefore, vote against the atnendutcnt. 'Pile 
gnnstiou teas then taken on the motion of Mr. Gsuno}y, and dc-
cided in the negative—yens 15, nays 99. 

Mr. Preston moved to ,uneti.d the bill by iatredoeing a provi-
sinn that file pnstmnstrr a'neral shall trap all offers for con- 
trac 	in t well bound volume, which sllall also lie reported to 
sou tr 	111111 pi ldt - heii: IN hich was t reed In 	She amend- 
ment tuns agreed to; the till was then reported to tile, senate as 
amended, the amendments concurred in, and the bill ordered 
to be enllro,sed and re th a third time. 

Ti',' messaire rf the p:'esideut of use United States, returning 
11 (1- bill to fix the day for the annual meeting of eougres:, &.c. 
being the spacial order, was, on motion of Mr. Clmltoo, post-
poncd ill to -morrow, and made the special order for that day. 
The bills from the house on the table were read twice, and re-
ferred. The several bills ordered to a third reading were read 
a third time, and passed. 

Theen sate proceeded to consider the bill to increase the pre-
sent military establishment of the United States. 

The question being on the amendment reported by the com-
mittee on military affairs as a substitute for the whole of tire 
original bill, 

The amendment was agreed to as in committee of the whole, 
and the bill, as amended, was repmtcd to the, senate. 

Mr. Clan moved to strike our the first section of the bill. 
Mr. Denten asked for the yeas and nays on the question, and 
they were aeccrdi ugly ordered. Me. Cob/toots required an esti-
m:rtc of the increased expense of the military establishment. 
Mr. Benton replied that the cost per man was el ready fixed by 
haw, and that lie iuereasr, ai cost was so easily obtained by the 
amount of the increase of number, that he had not thought it 
worth while to make any estimate. Mr. Prestos, expressed a 
desire to increase the army "o,a'lrntly to tranquilize the feel-
ings of that part of the country which had been under appre- 
[tensions of d anger, provided the cost to the country should 
not be ton burdensome. He stated that the increase of expense 
was to be reckoned by the rank and f-rle., as the officers had not 
been increased. Messrs. Crittenden, Lhoo and Calhoun, made 
some observations; after which, the question was taken on the 
motion to strike oat t'ne brit section, and decided as follows: 

YEAS—Messrs. Crittenden, Ewing, of Ohio, Kent, Knight, 
Prentiss, Poll chard-5. 

PF i,YS—'7essrs. Penton, Glacic, idrown, Buchanan, Calhoun, 
Cuthbert, Goldsborougir, Grundy, -Hubbard, King, of Alabama, 
Linn, Mangum, Momris, PNiehohts, Niles, Page, Porter, Preston, 
Rives, rnhirtson, Ruggles, Taliinadge, Walker, :gall,White, 
Wright-26. 

On matlon of 11r. Preston, section:; 10,13 and 14, including 
the provisions for tire. increase of the ordnance department, 
were stricken out. On motion of Mr. Calhoun, the l51h and 
Will seethe, no rcl atin 71.1 changes fit the quartermastos a depart 
meat, were strict- a out, tin motion of .VIr. Zvicltolas, the 17th, 
tech, and Minh ,,;bons is cte rtriciccn ant. 

'Pile bill was further amended by the insertion of a proviso, 
on motion of Mr. Cnlleo+cn. 

'Tile question being oil the' r-n'rossment of the billy the yeas 
anti nays wore taken, and it was decitiad as follows: 

`TEAS—MesFr . 3en1on, Flack, Brown, ItOehanan, Calbnnn, 
CrithoeIt, € ol,lshornnt=h. Ilendricks, Hubbard. King, nfAlaba- 
too,, Kin>, of 	vo sin,~7Linn Nichn 	t r~,e, 	oil e, Preston, 
time's, 	lain ou 	It sir 	_h ii' 5,1-lunadoe,'Piptan,liVal 
I,oe V 	I Wh c CS S u[ -2.5 

1' hz ,- 	'U 's,:. (lot', I' tilt snden, Davis, 'Sent, Ks: gist, 
ll our i.arrl, Swift, 'i'nmlinsnn—B. 

'1', Prr, .h'1 moved to postpone oho orders to take up the trill 
to '11 'chile for thy erection of a bulling for a patent office, 
w'llieh 11100 a;,+recd to—yeas iii. Soa;e dr'bnte, tools place on 
this bill, which proposes to expand u150,1i0t1 in the building of 
a patent offfce; flat bteIon' any question was ta'len, on motion 
of r 	Ca!hoac-s 	senate ill 0111111 

Jon, 2L. Mr. ]i I can poi en fed the ,joint, resat ill ions of tite 
Ic,islamre of Pennsylvania, in favor of an equitable distribu-
tion of the surplus revenue among the states; which were 
read, laid upon tote table and ordered to be printed. [For the 
resolnumna see page 291.] 

After the reception and disposal of several retellsand reso 
lntions ,quell will ii'duly enticed hercnfter, The bill to reor-
'rauiee the,',encial post office depttnmi(II was read a third time 
ttud p aed. 

A bill to increase the present military rrtahl ishmenf of the 
;;tall a is al,n r_ td a third tarn r_ attd psscli. 
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[This bill, as it has been amended, provides that there shall 
be added to each company of artillery 111(1w army one-sar-
geant-major, one quarteruraster-sergeant, two corporals, and 
twenty-seven privates; and to eaell company of infunuy rue 
sergeant -major, one gnat tern ueter-,crge~w t, Imo eer,caut, uvu 
corporals, all( -thirty prfvutes; and to each comp,my of drt-
goons one sergeant-major, one quartenuaatm-se rtcnuL and oco 
saddler. The present regimental sr,rgennts-major .11111 quarter-
In ter-sergeants, and first sergeants, to be discoutiuucd, mad 
in` lieu thereof there shall be appointed, for each rcgunent, two 
'sub -adjutants, with the rank, pay and cmnluments of cadets. 
The bill fsillier authorises the president to assign to any officer 
of the army, when necessary, the duties of paymaster; and 
provides that five additional surgeons and ten additional asois-
tant surgeons to the army be appointed. The bill also an-
thorises the president, when deemed expedient, to cause one Si! 
the regiments of infantry to be armed and equipped and to 
serve as a regiment of ri[iamen, and another regiment to be 
equipped and serve as a regiment of light infantry.] 

The senate then proceeded, as in committee of the whole, 
to consider a large number of bills principally of a private na- 
ture. 

[Among those of general interest one the bill Organizing thy 
navy of the United States, which was amended, on minion of 
Mr. Southard, by striking out °`fifty" sorgaoes and inserting 
"sixty"--arm the question being oil its engrossment, it 5555, 05 
motion of Mr. Bnchann;u, laid on the table.] 

On motion of Mr. Shepley, the senate proceeded to the con-
sideration of executive bu`iness; and after seine time had been 
passed with closed doors, the senate adjourned. 

June 22. After the usual morning htlsiutoo, the senate, Olt 
motion of Mr. 6Vebster, proceeded to cousidnr the amendment 
made by the house to file bill to regulate the deposite., of the 
public money. The amendment having been read, Mr. Gil 
/15110 moved to lay it on the table to allow lime fur examina-
€'ion. The motion was agreed to. The senate then considered 
the amendments to the hill granting hands to the state of Alaba-
ma for purposes specified therein—which were concurred in. 
- Mr. Calhoun now moved that the senate proceed to consi-
der the amendment to the deposite bill, which motion war 
agreed to. Ile then moved that the senate concur to the amend-
ment. This motion gave rise to a brief debate in which 0 Iessrs 
Webster, Morris, Buchanan, Calhoun, flats, Clayyton, White. 
E:oing, Benton and King, of Ala. participated. Tao amend-
merit was then esneurrell in. 

The senate then took up the message of the president, rc-
earning, with his objections, the bill to change the time of Intel 
lag of eongres. The question being on the passage of the bil1. 
the objections of the president thereto notwithstanding, a de-
bate ensued in which Messrs. Clayito,s, Webster, Preston, R,5.
yard, Clay, Leigh, Calhoun, spoke, against and Messrs. Rire.. 
and Shepley in favor of the presidents views. 
r [Every senator spoke aeainst the constitutional ground taker 

by the president, except Messrs. Rives and Shepley.] 
The bill was then laid on the table until to-morrow. Solt 

business of minor importance was next transacted: after whirl 
the senate went into the consideration of executive business 
and having spent settle time therein, the dnnrs wore, opened 
several private bills were consideted and ordered to a thin 
reading, and then the senate adjourned. 

June 23. But little business of importance was transacted 
this day. We will, however, give the details fit our next tha 
the journal may be complete. 

0000E OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Thursday, June 113: [Continuation of the proceedings at tilt 

evening session.] The question, after some remarks Iroin Mr 
E. Whitttesey, urging the house to dispose of this subject, am 
proceed to the bills in which the western counUy was interest 
ed, was taken, on the matins of Mr. hard, to reduce the all 
plopriation for repairs of fortifications, fee. from 2(10.000 u 
100,000 dollars, and was determined in the allirmntive.—veal 96 
nays 88. Mr. Robertson moved to strike out Lhe words ''for tilt 
purchase of additional land." AOersome remarks front Messrs 
Cambreleeg, i'ineedirn, dt,ason, of Va. McKay and tO ise, the mo 
tion was lost. The amendment of tar, eotnntiltce, as amender 
in the house, was then agreed to. Mr. I arnbrelerc, propo.sv( 
an amendment to the amendment apprnpriaung $700,000 fu 
the arming of fortifications, by inserting,{ fit detail the names o 
many articles necessary for That purpose. 

At 8 o'clock, P. M. without furthr'r question, an pill  
was called for, and carried in the afiirwative—ayes 76 noes 73 

So the house adjourned. 
1*ridag, June 17. Mr. Janis, frame The committee on the, pill) 

lie buildings, reported, without omrndment, Ibc joint resnlutiol 
from the senate, to furnish the vacant pruiels in the rntundi 
of the capitol with four bisturieal psinlinen, by American ar 
fists; which, by general consent, was read a third time, ant 
passed. 

The house next tools up the mourn to reconsider the vole 
by which the bill for the rrliefnf 1 lleui A. Smock tv, as rejector 
—when the merits of the bill warn discu,svd, after which tilt 
question was taken and the motion I it. 

On motion of Mr. Catnbrelenri !ht: title waling apart IIii, ran, 
for the consideration of pricut bar-inc-s was snspr•ndr-d, an, 
the hmrse took tip the bill III ik n_ itpp ropdalinn_v for cerinir 
fortifications of the United Shutt s tlir the p oar 1838. Mr. Cant 
brelerzg then withdrew the tvneudment he h:e! offered yesterday  

'Tile question now heing on concur-ing in the amendment of 
the committee of the whole, apprupriatiug 700,000 dollars, in 
addition, lie tilt armament of the forltfcatiuus, provided the 
president he authorised to expend such portion of the suns as 
may be ncc,amy lherefm', in establ!shiug a national foundry. 
Mr. ,'onrI oppoacd the umcndmeut at some length, Mr. Uronn-
goole moved to amr:nd the amendment in snch manner as to ap-
propriate 75,0011 dollars of tile, above sum towards file establtoh-
mcut of a national foundry at the city of Washington, and 
10,000 for the purchase of land ill the, vicinity of the saint' . A 
disous=inn now castled 11ltich necupilSi a considerable portion 
of Ilse time of tan house, during which an appeal was taiten 
from a decision of the chair, which decision was sustained. 
Finally the yeas and nays were loitered and the amendment re-
jected, silly 27 votinet in favor of it. 

'rile hnnse then look a recess, 
Evening sessions. Tile fortification bill was again taken up. 

Tile proposed amendment of $700,000 for the armmnent of for- 
tifications, fee. was reduced, after a long debate, to (400,000, 
and was their adopted. The other amendments reported from 
the committee were agreed to, after more or less discussion. 
The bill having been gone Through with, Mr. Tlawes moved to 
reduce lie appropriation for the forts in Roston harbor from 
$200,000 to $150,000, inasmuch as the appropriation for Charles-
ton had been reduced. The motion was agreed to. Motions 
were nmde to reduce other items of appropriation. Mr. Van-
derpoel said it was apparent that a syAena of raoeeing was to 
be carried through the bill, and lie moved the previous qucs-
tinn, which was seconded. The main question was then put, 
and the amendulm is were ordered to be engrossed, and the bill 
read a third time this day, The house about nine o'clock ad 
journed. 

Salurrlay, June 18. On motion of Mr. Jarvis, the committee 
of the whole, wits di>charged from the further consideration of 
the bill making appropriations for the completion of vessels of 
war upon the stocks, and for repairing and equipping those in 
ordinary; and the same was recommitted to the committee on 
naval afi'air. 

Mr. Jarvzs, from the committee on nnvul affairs, reported a 
bill to provide for the peace ustabliehrnent of- the navy, and a 
bill making appropriations for repairing and equipping vessels 
in ordinary, and for building two bri_s and three steam vessels; 
which wr re read ttvice, and cnmmitleil. Several motions to 
take up dillerent subjects out of their order were rejected. 

Air. McKay moved that the rules be suspended for the par-. 
pose of r:nabling him to offer the following resolutions—but thin 
yeas and nays having been ordered, the house refused to sus-_ 
pend them—Seas 121, any; 76. Not two-thirds. 

itusoltmd, That the revenue receivable under the present laws 
is, and will be lure dean is required for the Our and le iiimule 
wants of the guverumeut, and that provision ought to be trade 
for its reduction. 

Resolsed, That the secretary of the treasury report to this 
hnns';, at the commencement of the next session, what altera- 
non can be made in the existing, tariff of duties, cousisteutly 
wilt the principles of the several acts imposing duties upon im-
ports, with a view to reduction. 

Pesolced, That Ibe secretary of the treasury also report upon 
the best made of diminishing the revnnnr, arising from tile, pub-
lie Isuds, wilhort retarding the settlement of the new states, or 
hopnirinir Its interests of the general government; and geuernl-
Iv his views as to the hoist mode of reducing the revenue to the 
fair and cnnatilutional wusis of the government. 

After several bills and reports had been received and dispos-
ed of, Mr. Fallout moved to take up the bill front the senate to 
regulate tto do posites of the prhlie moneys of the United 
States,'' with the view to make it the special order for nest 
week. Mr. Ihtgqs called for ilia Vi '15 and nays, which were 
ordered and tar matron lost—yeas 129, nays 07; not two-thirds. 

On mnlion of rI4r. Bell, the house were into cnmmittee of the 
whole, (rile. Pearce, of Iihode Island, in the chair), and took 
np''the hill to provide fair the adjustment of certain claims and 
reservations of {;tml, II dar the 141II article of the treaty of 1830, 
will the Choctaw intliaus.'i` The bill having been read, the 
commiltee rose, and rrpuned the same to the house, without 
aloe nrlment,and it was nrdi,red to be I ruriossed for a third read-
in2. It was suhsegnently rend a Third trout, and passr-d. 

The bill to eslc nil the pension system, ordered to In: enarosa-
ed for a third readin' this day, was taken np, and, after a varie- 
ty of ol000 i , fiun 	p lly .wsrdu —rns 109, nays 73, 

After the Imssaan of the bill, Mr. Jartds moved a reconsidera-
tion of the vole —which motion was lost. 

A 1), Macc bill was next disposed uf, after which, on motion of 
Mr. .91h, the house adjonined, 

9Lindsp, little 20. Mr, done moved a suspension of the roles 
for tan purpose of tnl:int' up the hill from the senate "to regn-
late tile, depo=ites of the public money," and thereupon asked 
rile yea, and nays, which mere ordered. A call of the house 
having tern ormtcred, and a quesfmi of order considered and 
do -id, d by Ilia e;u aker, by genera! consent the bill was taken 
up and the gnr-slton emirs on it, emnmifinerlt, Mr. Bictersoti 
moved rn add Io the motion to commit the bill Ina comnultee of 
the whale, milh in=trnrfinns to separate thes,rrnr, into two bills, 
so rust the first shonld r,eolmc the depn_ite of the public mo-
ney', nod the second should provide for rho distribntinn of the 
su rnlus among Ian states. 

Ale. Dickerson said he wits in favor of the, whole bill, but 
thought if both propositions were acted on jointly it might be 
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placed in jeopardy; for a majority of rn ear hero might be willing 
to vote for one and not the other proposition; and intimated 
that the president might approve of that portion of the lull re-
latiu_ to the deposites, but veto tire whole if the proposition tar 
the distribution of the revenue was connected with it, &c. Mr. 
Denny thought tire propositio❑ to divide fatal to the whale bill. 
The gentleman from Now Jersey, (Mr. Dickerson), lie said, bad 
gone, nppareutly, on the ground that there were two hills, iu-
stead of mre; but he could see only One entire proposition for 
the dtapositton of the public money; and Its did not sort how it 
could he divided. There would not he time during tire session 
to mature two bills, and ohtaiu the action of the smtate upon 
thorn separately. [Io thought that all those who wished to pass 
the bill would keep the two propositions togethea• 

Mr. 1ticKerrnan said he was utterly opposed to separrrting the 
two propositions; and he would appeal to the friend of the bill 
not to take up lime in debating this preliminary motion. All 
the house had to do at this period of the session was to vote. 

Mr. Speighi considered the bill as clearly embracing two rho-
Ii set propositions, lie was in favor of that for regulating the 
deposites, but was opposed to the other. A principal objection 
to it was, that it asked no security of the states for the repay-
ment of the money, when it should he called for; and he coasi-
dered it, in that respect, as very defective. Mr. dleieer was 
really astonished that the pen lleman could consider the two 
propositions distinct. De would riot vote for the first proposi-
tion unless it was united with the, other which had been consi-
dered so otrnoxious, It was ;t proposition to reduce the autouut 
of the deposites in the banks floor 33S,000,000 In sy5,000,000. It 
was an important part of the subject of rragulatinn the public 
deposites, and indissolubly connected with it. De said it went 
to make the states responsible fur the repayment of tine ntmtcy, 
and ought riot to be calh:•d a distrihutiou; and he could not in-
derstand hoty it should he said there was no security for file 
money, when they were required to render certificates, and it 
depended on the action of the general government alone to make 
them responsible for the repayment. 

Mr. Lane moved to amend the mntinn of the eenitemnn from 
New Jersey as follows 'That the bill be referred to tire cob-
mitten of the whole on the suite of the union, and made file 
special Order of the day for tn-ntnrrnw at Id o'clock, and each 
pucceediug day thereafter until disposed of." 

Mr. Dickerson aeeopted the amendment as a modification of 
His motion. Mr. Parker made a few remarks in opposition to 
a division of the bill. Air. Calheoun, of Mass. thought it an in-
correct course to instruct the committee, and saddled far a divi-
aion of the question. AIr. Smith spoke at length oil the ques-
tion, hot his rennrrks are not reported. 

Mr. Mann, of 1kew York, said he did not rise to discuss the 
subject; and lie hoped the Louse would not spend much store 
time in debating the preliminary measure„ lie then of-red a 
substitute for the instructions of the gentleman from N. Jersey, 
(Mr. Dicllersmr), so as to direct the cmnmittee lit report tire 
first twelve sections of the bill as one hill, and the three re-
maining sections as another bill, with such amendments as the 
committee might think proper. 

Mr. Dickerson accepted this aniendroent as a moilifcation of 
his motion. Mr. dAda?ns hoped the in?Iructions would he with-
drawn. Instructing a co nmittee of the whole, lie sairl, was 
incompatible with the object of going into the committee. It 
would confine  titetn to the subject of the instructions, and lie 
went on to show some defcieucies irail discrepancies, which 
ought to be considered and amended in the first part of tire bill. 

Air. Patton said that there was no doubt about the propriety 
of committing the bill. IIo thought there was a great moral 
and political necessity for passing it; and it nnpltt not to be 
trammelled to prevent that free discussion which it ought to 
receive. It was unusual to instruct a committee oft lie whole, 
and he could not perceive what extraordinary reasons there 
could be why the house was asked to adopt such a course. It 
had been said it was possible, and had been intimated to be pro-
bable, that the president would veto the bill. The house, hlt 
said, ought to act according to its sense of duty, without regard 
to the opinions of any other depurtntent of lti, government; and 
jme himself would not turn a hair's breadth from what he thought 
right, from any apprehensions or thremeuings of what the exe-
cutfve might do. 

Mr. Dickerson rose to explain. Ile said he did net know 
that the executive would veto the bill, lie had had sun cnuver-
sations with the president; nor did he mean to say that any one 
should be influeneed by a knowledge of his opinions; hat if 
lie was opposed to a part of the bill, Ire thonpht the horse 
ought to secure the passage of that part upon which there was 
no doubt. 

After a few remm'ko feat)) Mr. Patton, Mr. Minion said he 
thought the instructions in either shspa ought not to prevail; 
and he went on to point out the embarrassment that would 
arise from introducing a bill in a manner it contrary In the 
rules into the house, and also of the iuconveuience and delay 
in sending such a bill to the, senate. 

The question having been divided, was taken first on the 
commitment of the bill to the cnrnmirtee of the whole on the 
Male of the union; which was agreed to. 

Tire question being on adopting the instrn etbns, it was di-
vided, and first taken on the inatructinns to the comrnittr'e- to 
separate the provisions of Ute bill so as to reporI the first twelve 
sections thereof as one bill, and the remaining three sections  

II' another bill. This question was decided in the negative by 
yeas and trays as follows: 

Vh1AS—Messrs. Anthony, Asir, Barton, Beale, Bean, Beau-
rnout, Bnckee, Boon, L'ouidin, Bovice, Boyd, Browtt, Buchanan, 
Burns, t yuum, Cautbreleng, Chaney, Chapman, Chapin, J. F. 
It. Clalburne, Cole-, Grainer, Cushman, Dickerson, Dickson, 
Dro ngoole, Dunlap, IBlinor, Fatrlield, larlio, French, W. K. 
Fuller, Cahill uith, .1. Garland, Chill, Haley, Joseph hall, tin-
Intl , llannegan, Albert G. Harrison, iiawkins,iIaynes, Howard, 
ti uhley, lluutiugton, llumsmtw, Ingram, J. Jackson, Jarvis, 
K. Al. Jobuson, C. Johnson, Joan W. Junes, Judson, Lansing, 
Gideon Lee, J.Lee, Loyall;  Lucas, Alrijnh Mann, J. Y. Mason, 
W. ➢ lasuu, IIosaa Mason, M:.ty, McKay, IMcKeou, McKim, 
"Icl.ene, Milier, Muare, iYiuhlr,nberg, Patin, Parks, F. Pierce, 
Phelps, .1. Reynolds, Roane, Loiters, Seymour, Shields, Shinn, 
Sickles, Speight, Suthcrland,'I•ay lur, Thomas, John 'Phomson, 
'l'oucey, 'Iowa-, Terrill, Vandcrpoel, Wagoner, Ward, Ward-
well, Wr.eks, V. 'I'. WhitllrseY-9G. 

NAYS-11lessrs. John i Adams, C. Allen, Ilentan Allen, 
Ashley, Bailey, Bell, Ilond, Borden, Briggs, Buoc.h, John Cal-
hoou, IV. B. Calhoun, Campbell, Carr, Carter, Casey, George 
Chaurbers, John Chainbers, Chlds, N. II. Claiborne, Clark, 
Connor, Corwin, Craig, Crane, Cushing, Darlington, Davis, De-
berry, Denny, Evans, Everett, Punster, Fowler Fry, Philo C. 
Fuller, it. Garland, Craneer, Graves, Grnysou, Grcnnr,ll, Griffin, 
hiihrnd ilall, Hard, Hardin, Harlan, Harter, Samuel S. Har-
riaon, Hawes, Hazeltine, Iteudersun, Ileister, hoar, Hopkins, 
Rowell, Bunt, Ingersoll, W. Sackson, Janice, Jeuifer, Joseph 
Johnson, henry Johnson, Benjamin Jones, Kilgore, Kinnard, 
Lane, Laporte, Lawler, Lawrence, Imy, Thomas Lee, Luke 
Lea, Letvis, Lincoln, Logan, hove, Lynn, J. Mann, S. Mason, 
Manry, McCarty, McComas, McKeuunn, Mercer, Milligan, 
Montgomery, Morgan, Morris, Parker, Patterson, Patton, D. J. 
Pearce, J. A. Pea re,, Peylon, Phillips, Pickens, Potts, Reed, 
Reacher, John Reynolds, Ripley, IInhe.rtson, liussell, W. If. 
Shepard, A. II. Shepperut, Slade, Smith, Spangler, Slandefer, 
Storer, Paliaferio, Underwood, Vinton, Washington, Webster, 
White, K. Whittlesuy, Lewis Williams, S. Williams, Wise-
100. 

The bill was then made the special order of the day for is-
noon unv al 1=3 o'clock  nd every succeeding day thereafter until 
disposed of. 

Air. T/on.ns, from the select emnmittce on the District banks, 
made a report, accnrnpwied by a bill, to extend file charters of 
certain banks hurlhe District of Columbia from the 4th of Vlarch, 
(836; which bill ova- twice read, not, together with the report, 
41 doted to be printed. 

Mr. Hunt, by general consent, offered the following resole- 
lieu; which was read; 

Resolved, That a ;elect committee be appointed, with power 
to seed for persons and !rapers, to inquire whether coy rncrn-
ber or members of musses; have received any accommodation 
or facilities from any person nit persons, hank or banks, fit the 
employment of the, govcrnmeuy or not, in obtaining the use 
of file public ntnuey for the purpose of speculating in the pttr-
chase of the public lands. 

Mr. Pearce, of Rhode, Island, moved to amend the resolu-
tion by cnlbrecing till; heads of departments, or any officer of 
the govrrnmenl; which Air. Hulot accepted as a modification. 

hr. Booui said he boperl the resolution would be further tno-
dified so r to inquire whether any member of congress, &e. 
had borrowed money from the banks without paying interest 
for it. 

Mr. hewn) said he would have no objection to the resolution 
if there was any ground burn beliet that any improper partiality 
had been exhibiled by the deposits banks in their transactions 
with members of congress; but he was averse to a general ex-
explorin_ expedition. IIe wanted information on the subject. 

Afr. Ike Tay took a similar view. The adoption of the reso-
hrtinn nmoouted to a tacit admission that some members had 
received nceommodatious from file deposile hanks for the pm'-
poses of speculation. Thi? was a grave charge, and ought not 
to Inc cnuntenauced without snnn' {_around to Cn upmt. Ile 
hoped, thcreforc, that the: gentleman would inform the house 
what was the object of theresolnlion, and the ground for it. 

After some. remarlis from Ate. lb 11140,, 
Mr. Jla+'t said that leery member must ltavvnheard rumors, 

and sown iutimtuions in the public prints, thin 	rtain members 
of congress have had the use of the public funds in their pri-
vate speculations. [le did not pritend to be possessed of any 
more information on the subject than any other member. tin 
thoneht some inquiry nughl. In be melds in regard to the matter, 
and he had therefore submitted the resolution to the disposition 
of the house. 

Vie. .Mo,os said he could net vote for this resolution, If 
this cnntntirtec was appointed, it mint have judicial power, 
and most he a sent of grand jury; and, in order to examine 
every ruember of the hou-e, they must sit during the recess. In 
fairness and inrpartialite, they must summnu every member 
before, Ihem. After all, what wound it amount to? Suppo?e a 
member has borrowed rnnnny of n bank, with interest or with-
o51 interest, of what consegnenee is it? '1'hnre is nothing in it 
enntrar, to lacy. Suppose it he ascertained Lh't snrIe ferry or 
sixty inembe•r= have burrowed ntnnev of banks to buy lands; a 
v..rluminous guru nirnt, co-tiny some thousands of dolhtrs, would 
Inc publishe•rl to nxcite public edition against those individuals; 
and there lbe matter would nod, unless, indeed, the gentleman 
from New York intended to follow up his motion by moving 
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the expulsion of such metnbers. Ile could notsee that it would 
be satlicient cause for expulsion, for nothing was charged in 
violation of the laws of the land. The house must then be 
eouveIted into a grand inquest on the subject, and the ntem-
hers accused must appear in their defence at the bar of the 
house, with their wituesees. Was this a position in which tile 
members of the house wished to be placed towards each oilier? 
Ott the contrary, it was Highly desirable that they should en-
ferlain towards each other the kindest feelings and respect. 

Mr. Lewis asked for some, specification ofthe accusation. 11' 
there was any ground I'or it, he wished to know it. 

Mr. Boon said the banks were established fir the public 
accommodation, nil meinbers of congress had a right to bor-
row money from them and buy lands, as cvrll ,is ill hrru. It 
any corrupt practices had prevailed, it woo a dilIi;rent thing, 
and an investigation would be proper. Ii at nothing of tilts 
kind had been atleged. 

Mr. Pearce, of It. 1. advocated the adoption of the resolution 
at some length. 

Mr. Sprig/if said, for his own part, he had no objection to the 
adoption of the resolution; but, as the time of the house was 
precious, us it wanted but a few minutes of the hour assigned 
for the house to take a recess, lie moved the previous question, 
which was seconded. 

The main question was ordered to be pot, and the resolution 
was agreed to, without a count. 

The select committee was then ordered to consist of five 
members. 

Mr. [Vise moved to suspend the rules for the purpose of tak-
ing up and co itsideri ng the resolutions het etofore oil's—rid by him 
In relation to the de1si ite banks and Ruben M. Whitney; and 
thereupon asked the yeos and nays which were Ordered, and, 
the question being taken, the motion wits negat.i veil, ayes 101, 
nays 59—not two-thirds. It being half past 2 o'clock the house 
took a recess. 

Evening session. Alice an ineffectual attempt of Mr. Jt<lams, 
(in consequence of a quorum not being present), to obtain 
leave to offer a resolution directing the clerk of the house to 
cause to be prepared a copy of the constitutions of the several 
states of the union, embracing all the amendments thereto 
adopted, from the declaration of independence till the year 
1789, and the transaction of seine other trusiness, the hnase 
concurred in an amendment of the senate to the bill anthoris-
ing the secretary of the, treasury to act as an agent of the 
United States in all matters concerning the stock of the govern-
roost in the bank of the United States. 

The resolution of Mr. .ldutns above referred to, was now 
taken up, a quorum having appeared, and being amended so as 
to include the constitution of the United States and the articles 
of confederation, laid upon the table. 

The house, in further execution of the special order of the 
day of the 26t.h of January, toots up the engrossed bill making 
appropriations for certain fortifications of the United States liir 
the year 1836. The bill was read a third lime, and passed. 

After settling a question of precedence in relation to certain 
bills, the house passed In this Order of the day and took up the 
bill amendatory of the act for the continuation of the Cuniber-
land road (to change the location of part of it) which was read 
a third time; and the question being upon its passage; a di t:ate 
arose in relation to the proposed change it, the route, in chick 
Messrs. Crane, Kennrird, Pearce, of It. I. Boon. Mason, of U. 
and GVeSter participated. The previous question was called 
by Mr. Mutnn, but he withdrew it, and the question was taken 
on the passage of the bill, which was decided in the negative: 
yeas 79, nays 88. The house then adjourned. 

Tuesday, June 21. After the usual morning business and 
several ineffectual attempts to suspend the rules, with the view 
to the consideration of business out of its usual eider, the 
house, at 12 o'clock, in pursuance of the special Order, adopted 
yesterday, resolved itself into a committee of the whole on the 
state of the anion, Mr. Sutherland in the chair, and proceed-
ed to consider the bill it our these nate for "tile regulation of the 
depseites of the public money.'' 

The bill was then read lhrmigil as published in the present 
sheet [see page 290.1 Mr. flaili.son moved to amend the, fiat 
section so is to require the resent of the states to the estah-
lisbment of agencies. Mr. Diorn„oole moved to strike out alt 
that part of the first section which relates to the cot ahl isles ent 
of agencies in the states, lost. Mr. McKay moved to strike 
out the words "as hanks of iii poste."n Lost. 'tie. Vanderpoel 
moved to amend the fifth _saction_so as to provide that no bank 
should be selected as a depnsite hank which shall issue any 
note of less denomination than ten dollars. Lost. Several 
other amendments, of lesser magnitude, were moved and lost. 

Mr. Jldams moved to strike. out, in the 8th section, the fol-
lowing words: "or the public money withdrawn therefrom.'' 
Trost. Mr. Williams, of Kentucky, moved all atnendment to 
the effect that the banks shall pay 4 per cent, interest on the 
whole amount of the deposit, s; which was lost. Mr. Gillett 
moved a verbal ass endrnent which was lost. Mr. Dro,e sole 
moved to strike out the I. Itb section. Lost. Mr. Ma,i,i, of 
New York, moved to amend the 13th section of the bill sir as 
to provide that the distribution shall be made in proportion to 
the representation of the people on this floor; and upon this 
motion he tvished, he said, to he heard. lint, at the su,gest.iota 
of some gentleumen, he, for the present, withdrew it. 

Mr. .9ntho>ty stated to the committee the substance of an 
amendment of similar import, and said tie thought the ratio)  

adopted by the senate wrong, as it violated a fundamental prin-
ciple of the constitution of the United States which was that 
representation and taxation should go together; and in his 
opinion representation and distribution should go together, &c. 
He then moved to a substitute for the Will section, the proposi-
tion explained by him which is as follows: 

See. 13..1Ltid be it further enacted, That the money which 
shall be in the treasury of the United States on the first day of 
January, 1837, reserving the sum of five millions of dollars, 
shall be deposited with such of the several states, in proportion 
to their respective representations in the senate and house of 
represeotative_s of the United States, as shall by law authorise 
their treasurer, (Sr Other competent authorities, to receive the 
came ,it the tertns hereinaii.er specified; and the secretary of 
the treasury shall deliver the same, to such treasurer, or other 
competent authorities, oil receiving certificates of deposits 
therefor, si;ncd by such competent authorities, in such form as 
may he prescribed by the seerciaty aforesaid, which certifi-
cates shall express the usual and legal obligations of common 
depositories of the public money, for the safe keeping and re-
ptq: inc,nt thereof, and shall pledge the faith of the states receiv-
ing the same to pay the said moneys and every part thereof, 
from time to time, whenever the same shall he required by the 
secretary of the treasury, for the purpose of defraying any 
wants of the public treasury beyond the amount of the five 
millions afnresaid: 

Provided, That if any state declines to receive its proportion 
of the surplus aforesaid, oil the terms before named, the same 
may, at the discretion of the secretary of the treasury, be de-
posited with the other states agreeing to accept the same on 
deposits. 

And pnroviderl farther, That when said money, or any part 
thereof, shall be wanted by said secretary to meet appropria-
lions mach by law, the same shall be called for in ratable pro-
portions, within one year, as nearly as conveniently may lie, 
frpm the different states, with which the same is deposited, 
and shall not be called for in sums exceeding tell thousand dnt-
lars, from any one state in any one mouth, without previous 
notice of thirty days for every additional suns of twenty 
thousand dollars, which may be required. 

Mr. Spei._oht said he had heard it reinarked that the amend-
ment was proposed with the view of defeating the bill; but be 
assured the house it was offered in good faith and meant to ob-
viate the objections of many members to the bill—arid if adopt-
ed, would receive their votes. 

Mr. Hardin said, as the bill now stands, all states having ten 
members and under, will be gainers by the bill. The states 
having lee niembers will, by the bill, receive one dollar and a 
half per head; if the amendment is made, all states having etc-
ventnembers,will have twodoll:us and a quarts r perhead. There 
were, lie said, eighteen states having under ten members, and 
ten having over eleven memtiers; and he thought the alteration 
would operate hardly upon settle of the small states. After 
some observations upon the operation of the hill upon particu-
lar states, he thought it would, on the whole, operate as equal-
ly as any thing that could be devised. Ile had no great objec-
tion to the amendment, but he thought it better to take the ori= 
einal bill. 

Mr. Pearce, of It. 1. was in favor of tine amendment, which he 
thought world prevent stock-jobbing in case the stock should 
he n Thresh for sale by the secretary of the treasury. fie referred 
to the amendment no respected the exclusion of the senatorial 
representation. Ile said, the small statesdid not, in the house, 
slued upon an equal advanlage, but in tine senate they had file 
greater power, numbering fifteen to nine in the representation; 
and if this provision had been made, as was right, with a view 
to the advantage of the small states, then it was not to be sup- 
posed they wnnld give it up without discussion, and perhaps 
this bill would he teat, which he considered a mush greater evil 
than the inequality of tlistribulion. Ile then went into an exa-
ruiu.aion of the, i tract ofthe bill and the amendment upon several 
sates, and thought ii more proper to make file distribution upon 
federal nnmhcrs, acenrdin;, to the ceu_;us of 1830. Iie thought, 
also, it some apparent injustice would he done to the large 
states by the original hill, still more would be done to the small 
states by adopting a dilfcient course. 

Mr. Pearce gave way to permit Mr, .?nihotay to restore the 
words 'senate and,' sons to rotnove the objection that had 
been made. Mn, P. then took his seat. After some remarks 
from Mr. Miller in favor of the proposition, --Mr. Vinton moved 
to amend the amendwent, so as to provide that the money 
should be called for by the treaanrer, only "for want of other 
mnuey in the treasury." Mr. Lcu,is was npposerl to the ainend-
mentpropn;r d by tiie u'~ntleman from Ohio (Mi. Vinton) because 
he thou,bt the onefinal amendment sufficiently strmig. The 
question was then taken and the amendment lost. Mr. Araso+n, 
of Va. and Mr. Galbraith both spoke in favor of Mr. .Sntleony's 
amendment—when Mr. 1Ifercer moved an amendment to file 
amendment, fit order to provide for distribution in proportion to 
federal numbers, according, to the last census. Lost. Mr. 
D7.cnn,uf Ni' iv York, said he felt it Into imperious duty to oppose 
sane of the provisions of the amendment. ffe held the princi-
ple of compromise in bi_h respect, but lie would not entnpro-
ntise the prieiples of the constitution. What were we about to 
do? To rick and ttrstroy the principlt•s of our confederation, 
and to con-lidate the powers of the govt'inment. The amend-
tnent was 'even more favorable to the states than the original 
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proposition, for it gave the money, on deposits, without inter-
est. Mr. Patton was unable to see any difference, in priuei-
ple, between the amendment and the section as it ,food in the 
bill, and would vote for the bill, even if the tuucndmcnl was 
adopted. Mr. Vo..nderpoel would vote for the amendment, hilt 
not firr file hill—but as it would undonbtediy pass, he would 
rather have it in the form proposed by file amcudmr nt. Mi. 
.ddams took the floor; but it being halt past two o'clock, the 
cum tilt lee rose and tire house took a rece.s until four o'clock. 

Evening session. The depooite hill (from tlie senate) being 
still antler consideration, the question being the notion propos 
ed by Mr. -InIhony to substitute his proposition for the 13th 
section of the bill, and his. .9itithonel having at nil tied his propo-
sition so as to retain tht, rates of distribution proposed by the 
senate, aft,x a de hate in iv hitch Messrs. ./iloarr s, (maul gee, 
Speight and IF/se took part, if r..Jarvit rnoved to smite nd the 
amendmmrt by inserting after the words "Uniterl States,',  the 
word "unappropriated." best. ihir. 1.tnt7nona7, at the sugges-
lion of Mr. br/ggs, modified his tnnendnreut by insertir g the 
warns ''to pledge the faith of the state fur the safe keeping,  
.¢hereof." 

Alter a few words from Messrs. It ise tmd Love, Mr. U,rllrony's 
ametrdmeut, as mndifed, was adepied--yeas 103, tray, 511. 

Mr. .4daras tnoved to strike out the first clause of the eighth 
section, rand supported tire motion with some remark., Lost. 
Mr. llianrr, of New York, rnuved to strike out the words "and 
senate'' from the suction its amended, so as to cause the sur 
phis to he distributed according In federal ntnnbers. 

Mr. Mourn event on to speak, with ,great enrncatness, in slip-
,poct of his [notion to amend; but he finally withdrew the mo 
dion, at the request of Mr. Mercer and others, and gave notice 
that he would renew it in the house. Mr. Ripley moved to 
amend the bill by adding to it seettons reguiatiug the managc-
,nient of the public lauds, and providing that the land sales be 
,suspended for five  years. 

The chair decided that the motion was out of order, it being 
;oneonsistent wittt the bill. M.r. Rildey explained the uhjeet he 
desired to acce.mplish by the amendment, and then appeahed 
from the decision of the chair. Mr. Cauthre/erig briefly still-
ported the appeal; when the question was taken and the deci-
sion sustained. Mr. Reneher submitted an amendment, which 
,he supported by a few remarks. Mr. McKay said that the 
house had just passed a bill placing the whole power of the go— 
wernrna+t, in relation too the government bank stock, in the 
hands of the seesrutrt y of the treasury. There was, therefore, 
no necessity for the a n emiment. The stock would he sold and 
distributed of course. The amendment was rejected. Mr. 
Doubleday arose for the purpose of addressing the house, but 
after he had iii tde sours progress, such was the confusion of 
the house that his voice bec ant utterly inaudible. He was, 
,however, understood to he in favor of the hii.l. Mr. Dro-rngoole 
moved to strike out the 13th, 14th, and 13th sections of the bill. 
Lost, Mr..9_.sh moved to amend the bill by inserting a clause 
providing that the states should appropriate a portion of the 
sum deposited tvitlt them to the purposes of education. Lost. 
The committee rose, and reported the hill, with the amend-
ment, at a quarter after 6 o'clock. Mr. 1)tereer moved to 
amend the lath section by striking out the words "in propor-
tion to their representation in the house and senate," and in-
setting the words' to propnrliou to their federal population, ac-
cording to the census oft830.'' Mr. Pinion mailed again=t the 
bill, which he said was partial in its operation, and that Ohio, 
tender its provisions, would lose something like twnve and a 
half per coot. of her full proportion. Mr. Lane made an ear'-
nest and warns reply to the remarks of the genticmnn from 
Ohio last up, and contended that, even upon the senat(;'s pitn 
of distribution, the states of Illinois, Indiana and Missouri 
would lose much of the proper porpottrmt of the surplus due to 
their greatly increased and inerearirig population. 97r, tiler-see 
signified an intention to move to amend by allowing the new 
states ten per cent. in addition to their distributive share. Mr. 
Marnr, of New York, then sent to the chair a simil.ir propnsi-
tion, which he said he had intended to ethos; and 11Ir. 111crecr 
accepted it as a nwdiHrniinn of hfs proposition. hir. Le -in. of 
Alabama, thanknrl the gemtlemnn free New Ynrlc fur his 
amendment; but, thou_ li it rendered the bill better for file new 
states, lie worneri tire gentlemen tint they would hose the bill 
if they undertnrrIi greatly to amend it. the believed that the 
niode of distribution adopted was as fair as any that could be 
devised; and, even if Rhode Island and Unlaware sailed a !it-
tle by it, it wits but a seas[ objection. Mr. .dda;:zs said that 
the bill, as it stood, was, he believed, as fair as any that could 
be. adopted by the house. Mr. .ishley was, he solid, iu favor of 
sticking to the hill as it stood. Mr. Joh.usoer, of La, expressed 
the same_ sentiment. The queetinn orris taken by yeas and 
nays an the motion to anwrid, nil red by 31r. Dlercer, and deci-
ded in the negative—yeas 88, nays 128. 

The question hieing on concurring with the eommitlee of lire 
whole in their amr^ndmeut, adopting a suhstitnte lino the, Dill 
section, the yeas and nays were ordered. Mr. Parks said as Ire 
intended to vote aniainst file amendment and against the bill. 
he felt it due to himself to offer a few words in expl:ruation of 
his views, and was tnroeuu'rlitnit to txireesa  them, when he mess  
compelled to refrain ht the ext .one co uu sion li it prevnrtled. 

Mr. Gillett said he hushed to m eve an .unendmr.  nut. [Lund 
erics of "no,' ono,tt and "questiun>"'que;tinn."] O: r. Gil 
lett stated his motion to be, to add, after the tvm"da "five mil-
lions" reserved, the words "over and above all unerpeuded  

balances oP appropriation. 	The amendment was rejected by 
acclmnatiou. The question being taken on concurrence in the 
amendutent of the committee of the whole, inserting Mr..Bn-
drory's oubstflute for the 13th section, it was decided in the a€'-
firmutive--yeas 1.42, frays 67. 

Mr. Harses, Mr. Speaker, I now move the previous ques-
lfon. ['File time was seven o'clock P. M.] The speaker said 
the previous question was on the engrossnient of the amend-
ment, auil ordering the bill to a third reading. ihir. Lana 
hoped, he sod, that the house would not urge the previous 
question to-night, The motion was seconded-87 to 52, Mr. 
Reacher asked the yeas and nays Oh t the question "Shall the 
maiIn question be now put?" Refused. Mr. Hopkins moved 
to reconsider the vote by which the previous question was se-
ounded. Lost-88 to 93. ' 

Mr. Yieice, of New Hampshire, moved an adjournment, 
'There had been, he said, Important amendments matte to the 
bill, and mu, wi.ncd to examiuo It in print. If the question was 
pressed to night, he would he compelled to vote against the bill. 
Ito. therefor', moved an adjourn,neni; which was rejected. 

the mniu question on ordering the bill too third reading hay-
rug been ordered to be put, 
Mr. Granger called for the yeas and nays, and they were or-

dered. The question was then taken, and decided, as follows: 
YL:AS—Messrs. Adair,, Chilton Allan, H. Allen, Anthony, 

Ashley, Bailey, hell, Bockee, 3ond, Itoon, Borden, Boyd, Briggs, 
Buchautan, Bnncn, Bynum, J. C-Aileen, W. Ii. Calhoun, Carr, 
Carter, Casey, J. Cnanibers, Cltaney,Chapman, Chapin, Childs, 
N. IL Claiborne, Clark, Cleveland, Connor, Corwin, Craig, 
Cruse, Cramer, Cushing, Darlington, Debenry, Denny, Dicker-
son, Doubleday, Evans, L]veretr, 1'urester, Fowler, French, 
Fry, Philn C. Fuller, Galbraith, J. Garland, nice Garland, Gran-
ger, Gran it, nut, Groves, Grayson, Grennell, Griffin, Haley, Han-
negan, Ilnrd, Itardin, Harlan, Harper, Samuel S. Earrison, A. 
G. Harti,on, tiawes, Hawkins, liazoitine, Henderson, Heisler, 
Hoar, Hopkins, Iloward, Rowel, Ilubley, Melt, Iinntsman, 
Ingersoll, Ingham, W. Jackson, J. Jackson, Janes, Jeniler,.1. 
Johnson, It. M. Johnson, ihenry Johnson, J. W. Jones, Benja-
min Joocs, Judson, Kilgore, Kinnard, Lane, Laporte, Lawler, 
Lawrence, Lay, 'files. Lee, L. Lea, Leonard, Lewis, Lincoln, 
Logan, Love, Lucas, Lyon, Job Mann, Martin, Moses Mason, 
Sampson Mason, Maury, May, McCarty, McComas, McKen-
nun, Mercer, Miller, Milligan, Montgomery, Morgan, Morris, 
Muhlen berg, Owens, Parker, Patterson, Patton, D. J. Pearce, 
James A. Pearce, Pettigrew, Peyton, Phelps, Phillips, Pickens, 
Potts, Reed, Reacher, John I'teynolds, Joseph iteynolds, Ripley, 
Pobertson, Russell, Seymour, A. H. Shepperd, Shields, Shinn, 
Slade, Sutiih, Spangler, Speight, Standefer, Storer, Sutherland, 
'Ptrliaferro, J. Thomson, Toncey, Underwood, Vinton, Wage-
ner, Washiucton, Webster, White, H. Whittlesey, Thomas T. 
4Vhitilasey, L. Williams, S. Williams-163. 

NAYS—Messrs. Asti, Barton, Beale, Bean, Beaumont, 
P,rown, Burns, Cambreleng, J. F. H. Claiborne, Coles, Cush-
man, Drotngoole, Fairfield, Wm. K. Fuller, Gillett, Joseph 
Mall, Ratner, Huntington, Jarvis, C. Johnson, Lansing, Joshua 
Lee, Loyall, Abija Mann, John V. Mason, William Mason, 
McKay, McKeon, McKim, McLene, Page, Parks, F. Pierce, 
Roane, Rogers, Sickles, Taylor, Thomas, Vanderpoel, Ward, 
Wardwell, Weeks, Wise-43. 

So the bill was passed to a third reading. 
The bill was then ordered to be read a third time, iminedi-

.lety. 
A motion was made to adjourn, and lost. 
The bill was then read a third time; and the question being 

on its passage, Mr. Loyall called for the yeas and nays, which 
were ordered, and tai:en, as foltows: 

YEAS—Messrs. Adams, Chilton Allan, Ileman Allen, An-
thony, heir Icy, Bailey, Bell, Bockee, Bond, Boon, Borden, 
Bove,, Boyd, Iiiigga, 13otell, Bynum, John Calhoun, William 
B. Calhou u, Carr, Carter, Casey, John Chambers, Chaney, 
Chnnnan, Chapin, Childs, Nathaniel H. Claiborne, Clark, 
Cleveland, Connor, Corwin, Crai-v, Cramer, Crane, Cushing, 
Dru9iuf;Ion, Deherry, Denny, Dickerson, Uuubteday, Evans, 
Pverctt, Foreseer, Pa islet, French, k'ry, 1'hilo C. fuller, Gal-
hraith, James Garland, Rice Garland, Granger, Grantland, 
Gravy, =, Grayson, (5rennelI, Criffin, Haley, Ilannegan, Hard, 
Itaidin, Harlan, Samuel S. Harrison, Albert G. Harrison, 
hats,s. Hawkins, Hazlelitre, Ill endr;rson, Ideister, Hoar, h op-
kin.s, itownrd, ltnwcll, Hubley, Iunt, Huntsman, Ingersoll, 
Iug!rarn, Wiili;nun Iretnsnn, Jabez Jackson, Janes, Jenifer, 
Joseph Johnson, John W. Jones, Benjamin Jones, Judson, 
1Ci;;nre, Rinnanl, Lnne, Laporte, Lawler, Lawrence, Lay, 
't'hrmas Lee. Inrlce Loa, Leonard, Lewis, Lincoln, Logan, 
Love, Lyon, Jet) Mann, Martin, hisses Mason, Sampson Ma-
son, May, McCarty, McComas, McKennan, Mercer, Miller, 
Sin lii5an, Mun tomes. ry, Morgan, Morris, Muhlenbeig, Parker, 
Patterson, Patton, I)utce J. Pearce, James A. Pearce, Petti-
rtrew, Peyton, Phelps, Phillips, Pickens, Potts, Reed, Rencher, 
n,eph Reynold,, Ripley, 1tobertson, Russell, Augustine H. 

Shepperd, Shields, Shinn, Slade., Smith, Spangler, Speight, 
Stnndefer, Storer, Sutherland, Talia Ferro, John Thomson, 
Iracey Underwood Vinton Wry teener, Washington, Webster, 
W5 hrte, I Ir hs Wh ttiesey, Thomas T. Whittlesey, Lewis Wil- 
liam', S. W Iham 	135. 

STAY 	lvl ssrs. Asti, Beale, Bean, Beaumont, Brown, 
i,uYes, John F. II. Claiborne, Coles, Cushman, Droomgoole, 

,irfield, William K. Puller, Gillett, Joseph Hall, Hunter, 
.iarvis, Cave Johnson, Lansing, Gideon Lee, Loyalt, Abijatt 
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Mann, John Y. Mason, Mcitny, Me]{eon, Memen, Parks, 
.Vranklin Pierce, Pinckney, Roane, Rogers, Sickles, Taylor, 
Thomas, Terrill, Vmtderpurl, Ward, Wardwell, Wire 311. 

So the bill was passed, with an umendmcut, and ordered to 
be returned to the senate for concurrence in the atn end mcot. 

The house then adjourned, (it bring 9 o'clock P. tI.) 
Wednesday, June Z3. Coltsiderahlc timq was spent in dis- 

cussing and settling the priority of business. 
Mr. .Hdatns presented the protest of certain Cherokee ehicfs 

against the treaty lately proniuhated as having been slide with 
that nation; which was referred to the committee of the whole 
that has a bill upon that subjret under consideration. 

The amendments of the senate to the bill to reorganize the 
post office were read, and referred to the post office committee. 

The remainder of the day, after the morning business, was 
spent in the discussion of the bill making additional appropria-
tions for the Delawa,e breakwater, and for other ports and 
harbors. [Particuhtrs in our lest.] 

Thursday, June 23. The hour was consumed in the usual 
morning business, and in the consideration of the senate'-. 
amendments to the bill to change the urganieation of th,, post 
office department. Tile house then went into committee of 
the whole, and considered the bill saki n;( appropriations for 
certain harbors, &c. which occupied its attention until the 
hour of recess. Details hereafter. 

PUItLIC ItEV1,1NUC. 
The following is the bit to regulate the deposites of the palt-

lie money as it passed the senate on Saturday list. 'to the 
amendment of the house, in which the senate concurred, sue 
page 288. 

A bill to regulate the deposites of the public money. 
Be it enacted by the setaate and house of representatiees of the 

United States of ✓irnerica in congress assembled, That it shall 
be the duty of the secretary of ttie treasury to select, as soon 
as may he practicable, and entpluy as the depositories of the 
money of the United States, such of the hanks incorporated by 
the several states, by congress (or the District of Columbia, or 
by the legislative councils of the respective territories for those 
territories, as may be located at, adjacent or convenient to, the 
points or places at which the revenues may be collected or 
disbursed. And in those states, territories or districts, in which 
there ate no banits, or in which no batik can be employed as a 
deposite bank, and within which the public collections ordis-
bursebeats require a depository, the said secretary may matte. 
arrangements with a bank, or banks,. in soon other state, 
territory or district, to establish an agency, or agencies, in the 

,states, territories or districts, sn iii stltute of banks, as banks of 
deposits; and to receive tteoggh such agenciea such deposites 
of the public money as may be directed to tic made at the points 
tiesignated, and to snake such disbursemruts as the politic ser-
vice may require at those point?; the duties and liabilities of 
every back thus evtablishiag any such agency to lie the same 
in respect to its agency as are the duties and liabilities of tie-
posite banks generally under the provisions of this net: Provid-
ed, That at least one such bank shall be selected in each state 
and territory, if any can be found in each state and territory 
willing to be employed as depositories of the public money, 
upon the terms and conditions hereinafter prescribed, and eon-
iinue to conform thereto: that the secretary of the treasury 
shall not suffer to remain in any deposits baulk an amount of 
the 	public moneys more than equal to three -fourths of the 
amount of its capital stock actually paid in for a longer time 
than may he necessary to enable him to make the Iran-.fern re-
quired by the twelfth section of this act: and that the banks so 
selected, shall he, in his opinion, are depositories of the public 
money, and shall be willing to undertake to do and perform the 
several duties and services, and to conform to the several eon-
ditions prescribed by this act. 

Sec. 2. Ind be it further enacted, That if, at any point or 
place at which the public revenui, may bt, collected, there shall 
be no bank located which, in the epiuion of the secretary of the 
treasury, is in a safe condition, or where all the banks at such 
point or place shall tail or refuse to be employed as depositories 
of the public money of the United States, or to comply with the 
conditions prescribed by this net, or where such banks shall not 
have sufficient capital to bccmne depositories of the whole 
amount of moneys collected at such point or place, he shall 
and may order and direct the public money collected at such 
point or place, to be deposited in a bank or batiks in thesarne 
state, or in some one or more of the adjacent states, ttpon the 
terms and conditions hereinafter prescribed: Provided, 'That 
nothing in this act contained shall tie so construed as to pre-
vent congress at any time from passing any law for the removal 
of the public money from any of the said hanks, or from chang-
ing the terms of deposite, or to prevent the said hanks at any 
time from declining any longer to he the depositories of the 
public money, upon paying over, or tendering to pay, the 
whole amount of public moneys on hand, according to the 
terms of its agreement with the said secretary. 

Sec. 3. .2nd be it further enacted, That oo bank shall lucre-
after be selected and employed by the secretary ofthe treasury 
as a depository of the public money, until such banks shall 
have first furnished to the said secrets to a statement oft to eon-
ditiou and business, a list of its directors, the curreal price of 
its stock; and, also, a copy of its charter; and, likewise, such 
other information as may be necessary to enable hint to judge 
of the safety of its condition, 

Sec. 4..Jrnt be it further enacted, That fire said banks, he-
foro they shell be employed as the depositories of the public 
money, :hall aurise to receive the sattie upuu the following 
terms and conditions, viz: 

First. I-loch hank shall fnrni-h to the secretary of the trea- 
sury, from Nine to time, as ol'tcu as he may rcquitn, not exceed
iug once a week, still mutus setting forth its condition and busi- 
Iless, a- prescribed mum the foregoing section of this act, except 
that site It statement:; need not, unless requested by said scere.-
tury, contain a list of the directors, or a copy of the eharter. 
And the said banks shall furnish to the secretary of th,, trea-
sury, and to the. treasurer of the United States, a weekly state-
meat of the condition of his account upon their books. And the 
secrci:rry of the treasury shall have the riuht, by himself, or an 
agent appointed for that purpose, to inspect such general tic-
counts in the books of the hank as shall relate to the said state-
ments: 1',-arided, That this shall not he construed to imply it 
right of iaspectiuq the account of any private individual or in-
dividuats with the bank. 

Secondly. To credit as specie all sums deposited therein to 
the credit of the treasurer of the United States, and to pay all 
checks, warrants, draft: =, drawn on such deposites, in specie, if 
required by the holder thereof. 

Thirdly. To give, whenever required by the secretary of the 
trea-toy, the necessary ficilitics for tran-fining the public 
funds front place to place, within tile United States and the 
territotics lhrrenf, and fur distributing the same in payment of 
the public erediiors, without charging cumleissiorts or claiming 
allow:uice oil account of difference of exchange. 

h'uuilhly. To rcuder to the government of the United States 
all the duties and services heretofore required by law to be 
tierformctl by the late bank of the United States and its several 
branches as offices. 

Sec. lI. ..Ind lie it farther enacted, That no bank shall be se-
lectud or continued as a place of depnaits of the public money 
which shall nut redeem its cotes and bill, out demand in specie; 
nor shall any bank lit', selected or communed as aforesaid, which 
Shall, after the fourth of July, in the year one thousand eight 
hundred and thirty-nix, issue or pay ant any note or hill ofa less 
denomination than five dulls; nor shall the: notes or bills of any 
bank be received in payment of any debt due to the United 
Slates, which shall, after the said fourth flay of July, iu the year 
oils thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, issue any tote or 
bill of a less dent) initiation than five dollar,,. 

Sec. 6..4nd le it farther enacted, That the secretary of the 
treasury Shall be, and he is hereby, authorised, and it shall be 
his duty,  whenever in his judgment the sam,t shall be necessary 
or proper, t.n require of any bank so selected and employed as 
aforesaid, collateral or additinns,l securities for the sale keeping 
of politic moneys deposited I.hereit,, and the faithful perfurmauce 
of the dulaes required by this act. 

Sce. 7. .9nd he it farther en.ucted, That it shall Inc lawful for 
the secretary of the treasury to enter into contracts in th , name 
and for and on hc,half of the United Slates, with the said Banks 
so selected or employed, wherehy the said banks shall stipulate 
to do and perform the several duties and services prescribed by 
this act. 

Sec. S. .2nd be it further enacted, That no bank which shall 
be ach etnd or employed as the plme of deposite of the pnhlie 
nioney shalt be discontinued as such depository, or the public 
money withdrawn Iheu iriunu, except for the causes hereinafter 
mentioned: that is to say, if at any lime, any one of said banks 
shall hill or refuse to perforot any of said duties or services as 
prescribed by this act, and stipnLued to tie performed by its 
contract; or, if any of said banks shall, at any time, refuse to 
pay its own notes in specie ifrle,rnanded, or shall fail to keep it; 
its vaults such au amount of specie as shall be required by the 
secretary of the treasury, and shall he, in his opinion, necessa-
ry to reader the said bank a safe depository of the public nro-
ney,, having due regard to the nature of the business transacted 
by the bank; in any and every such chse it shall be the duty of 
the secretary of the treasury to discontinue any such bank as 
a depository, and withdraw from it the public ruoneys which it 
may hold on deposits at the time ofsuch disenntiouance. And 
in case of the discontinuance of any of said banks, it shall br, 
the duty of the secretary of the treasury to report to congress 
immediately, if in session, and, if not in session, then lit the 
commencement ot'its next session, the facts and reasons which 
have induced such discontinuance. And in case of tile discou 
tinuance. of any of said banks as a place of deposite of the pub,, 
tic -money far any of the causes hereinhefore provided, it shalt 
be lawful for the semretnry of the treasury to depositc the no- 
nay thus withdrawn in -some other banks of deposits already 
se lested,or to select souse other bank as a place of deposits, it 
00 the terms and conditions prescribed by this act. And in do-
fault of any bank to receive such deposite, the money thus tvith-
drawn shall be kept by the treasurer of the United States, ac-
cordinn to the laws now in force, and shall be subjact to be dis 
bursedaccording to law. 

Sec. 9, dlnd be it further enacted, That until the secretary 
of the treasury shall have sc,leeted and employed the said banks 
as planes of deposite of the,, public money, in conformity to the 
provisions of this act, the several state and District banks at 
pre-ant employed as llepncilories of the money of the United 
States shall continue to be depositories aforesaid, upon the terms 
and conditions upon which they have been so employed. 

Sec. to. .fdod lie it further enacted, That it shall Inc the duty 
of the secretary of the treasury to lay before congress, at the 

_-J 
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commencement of each anon at session, a statement of thenum-
ber and muses of the banks employed as depositories of the 
public money, and of their condition, and the amount of public 
mnocy deposited in each, as shown by I.hcir returns at the uea-
suly; and it the ,ulecliou of any buck n, a dcpoditrny of the 
public roouey he lmode by the secretary of the- treasury while 
congress is in session, he shall immediately report tire name 
and condition of such bank to congress; and if any such solce-
tion shall he, made during the recess of congress, be shall re-
port the same to Congress during the first week of its next ace - 
sinn. 

See. 11. .Ind he it further enacted, That whenever the umount 
of public deposites to the credit of the tletlsurer of the United 
States in any bank shall, for a whole quarter of a year, exceed 
the one-fourth part of the amount of the capital stock of such 
bank actually paid in, the banks shall allow and pay to the 
United States, for the use of the excess of the dcposites over 
the one-fourth part of its capital, an interest at the rate of two 
per centaur per annum, to be calculated, for each quarter, upon 
the average excesses of the quarter, and it shall be the duty of 
IIhe secretary of the treasury, at the close of each quarter, to 
cause the amounts on deposite in each depoaite bank for the 
;quarter, to be examined and ascertained, and to see that all 
sums of interest accruing under the provisions of this section 
are, by tire banks respectively, passed to the credit of the trea-
surer of the United States fit his accounts with the respective 
banks. 

See. 12. Jdrul be it frtrtber enacted, That all warrants or or-
ders for the purpose of transferring the public funds from the 
banks in which they now are, or may hereafter be, deposited, to 
other banks, whether of lit tome or not, for the purpose of ac-
cornmodatiing life banks to which the transfer may be mule, or 
to sustain their credit, or lot any other purpose whatever, except 
it be to facilitate the public dishursernents, and to comply with 
tire provisions of tills act, be, and tire same arc hereby, prohibit-
ed and declared to be illegal; and in cases where transfers shall 
be required far purposes of equalization under the provisions of 
this act, iu consequence of too great an accumulation of lit P0

in any bank, such transfers shall be made to the nearest 
deposite banks which are considered sale and secure, and which 
pan receive the murwys to be transferred under the limitations 
in this act imposed: Provided, That it may be lawfut for the 
president of the United States to direct transfers of the public 
money to be made, front time to time, to the rtrint and branch 
irrints of the United Slates for supplying metal for coinaCe. 

See. 13..dnd be it farther enacted, That the money which 
Stall be in Ihr- treasary of the bolted States on the first day of 
January, eighteen hwtdred and thirty-seven, reserving the sttm 
of flee millions of dollars, shall lie deposited with the several 
states, it, proportion to their respective representation in the 
senate and house of represcutatives of the eougress of the 
United States; and the secretary of the treasury shall deliver 
the same to such persons as the several states may authorise 
to receive it, on receiving certificates of deposnte, sinned by the 
competent authorities of each state, each for such arnonut and 
in such form as the secretary of the treasury may prescribe, 
which shall set forth and express the obligation of the state to 
pay the amount thereof to the United Suites, or their assigns; 
and which said cerliheatr:s it shall be competent for the secre-
tary of tire treasury, in the narile and behalf of the United 
States, to sell and assign, whenever it shall he necessary, for 
want of other stoney in the treasury In meet appropriations  
made by congress, all sales and assitttumeu to, however, to be 
ratable, and in just and equal proportions, among all the states, 
according to the amounts received by theor respectively; and 
all shell certificates of depusite shall be subject to, aunt shall 
bear an interestof five per cent um per annum, payable half-year-
ly, frmu the time of such sale and assignment, and shall be re-
deemable at the pleasure of the states i.-nine the wore. 

Sec. 14..,4nd be it further enacted, That the said deposites 
shall be made with the states in the followirn.g proportions, and 
at the following times, viz. One quarter part oil Nee first day of 
January, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, or as soon there-
after as may be;.one quarter part on the, first day of April; ono 
quarter part on thr. first day of Juiy; and one quarter pa r t on 
the first day of October, all in the same year. 

Sec. 15 ..Had be it farther eructed, 'fits t to enable the se-
crerary of the trec_:nry to carry into effect the provisions of this 
act, be be authorised to appoint three additional clerks for his 
department; the one at a salary of one thousand six hundred 
dollars per armour; and the remaining two at a salary of one 
thousand dollars each; and to pay the said clerks quarter 
yearly, out of any money it; the treasury tint otherwise appro- 
priated. 	

PENNSYLVAN[A LEGISLATUt2P. 
The legistatu re of Pen naylvan fa terra imtted its extra session 

by adjournment last week. 
Before the close of the session, the following tesolutiuns 

were introduced in the senate, by Sir. Penrose, and passed that 
hotly by the votes annexed to the end of each of them: 

Resolutions relative to the distribution of the surplus revenue 
of the. United States. 

Whereas it is an incumbent duly constantly to guard file 
liberties of the people, and our free institutions of government 
acquired for his by the valor and virtue of our revolutionary 
fathers, from the encroach meet of power common to all govern-
ments: and whereas the immediate representatives of the peo- 

pie are bound to warn thorn of approaching danger, and to en-
deavor to avert it from than: 

Resolved by (Inc senate and. house of representatives of the 
cornrnoawealth of Pernnsrlrania in gene)at assembly rnet, That 
this assembly w;ll maintain and defend the constitution of the 
United States, the rights of the states, and the integrity of the 
union, and that it solemnly expxcases its devotion to that nnioo, 
and its conviction that it can be preserved only by opposing 
every violation of the principles upon which it is based—[yeas 
29, nays 1.] 

That the powers of the federal government are, defined by a 
writlrn constitution, and are specifically enumerated. No 
power can be rightly claimed for or be r-xercised by it that is 
out expressly given, and the powers not delegated to the United 
Slates try the constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states. 
are reserved to the states respectively, or to the people—[yeas 
28, nays 2.] 

Any attempt by the federal government, or those who ad-
minister it, to encroach upon, overawe, interfere with, or con-
trol the states in the exercise of their reserved rights, or to ex-
teud the power of the federal government beyond the limits ex-
pressly prescribed by the constitution of the United States, is a 
usurpation and infraction of those principles which constitute 
the only basis of our union, and must be dangerous and fatal in 
its consequences—[yeas 20, nays 12.] 

That this general assembly views with profound regret tire 
spirit manifested to enlarge the powers of the general govern. 
meat, and to wield those which are conferred to obtain an in-
flounce over the states to interfere with the domestic policy of 
the state governments, to overawe and control them in the free 
exercise of their reserved rights, anti so to consolidate the 
states, by degrees, into one sovereignty, the obvious tendency 
and inevitable result of which would be to Irausfurm the pre-
sent republican system of the United States into in absolute, 
or, at best a mixed monarchy—[yeas 20, nays 1?.] 

That this general assembly consider the proposition lately 
made in the congress of the United States to invest the surplus 
revenue of the nation in stocks issued by the states, as a mea-
sure ihaught with danger, calculated to give to the federal go-
vern Inc nt a power which, if wielded by corrupt hands, would 
be inimical to the liberties of the country in an eminent degree, 
and, under all circumstances, injurious. It may be properly 
characterized as one of those measures r'in fiscal systems and 
arrangements which keep a host of comurer cial and wealthy 
individuals embodied, and obedient to the mandates of the 
treasury; ' and it would give, to the federal government a decid-
ed influence in the councils of such states as it might be 
thought expedient to will to its purposes. It would foster and 
encourage a system of gambling and speculation in stocks, giv-
irrg to the ngeots of the government the oppor tunity of empioy-
irlg the public money to promote private; interests, to reward 
corrupt favorites, and acquire an interest among the emm,iiuni-
ty, leading to servile devotion to those clothed with the power 
of the general government—[yeas 20, nays 12.] 

If to this be added an increase of the standing army and navy 
heyond the necessities of the country, which will nu one hand 
enlist the tendency of man to pay homage to his fillow-crea-
lure who can feed and honer hire, and, on the other, employ 
file principle of fear, by punishing imaginary insurreetiuns tin- 
der the pretext of preventive justice; and if we further have 
enormous expenditures of the public treasur e in the Construe-
tion of fortificatimts necessary in a country where the govern-
nrent mustt keep the people in subjection, but hero only to be, 
tolerated, at points essential to defence from foreign 1-ues; and 
if, in this course of policy, sworans of officers, civil and mili-
tary, lire required who can inculcate political tenets lending to. 
consolidation and monarchy, both by indulgcnees and severities, 
and can act as spies over the free exercise of human rights; it-
all these measures are at once pursued by the gc ueral govern- 
client, we may well fear the tendencies to consolidation, and 
warn the people of approaching danger—[yeas 20, nays 12—. 
Therefore, 

Reselrel, That our senators in congress be instructed, and 
our representatives requested, to vote auainst any bill for in-
vesting the surplus revenue of the United States in stoclrs 
issued or authorised by the respective states, believing that the 
most safe,just, and federal disposition which could be made 
of the su rid no revenue would be its apportionment among the 
several states—yeas 20, nays 11.] 

U ccolaed, That copies of the foregoing recn)rttions be trans-
miUcd by the governor to each of the senators and represenia-
tives in congress, to be laid before the senate and house of re-
prraentatives of the United States. 

These resolves, after passing the senate, passed the house of 
representatives by a vole of 56 to 11. 

THE CROPS. 
Fu-urn the Philadelphia National Gazette, 

The fnlinwing is axtracterf (real the Commercial List and 
Philadciphia Price Cwrent of Saturday the 11111 inst. Later 
III vices than could have been possessed by the editor of the 
Price Current, at the date his remarks were composed, men- 
tiun further advances in wheat, &c. in the English earn mar- 

The coming - crops—From varimis parts of the country it is 
new aecertxined, tictt the wheat crop bas en stained cnnsidera-
ble injury, and in some places it has been nearly destroyed by 
file fly. From our various correspondents we learn that the 
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prospect is also quite unfavorable for an average crop of rye 
and corn. In some sections the grub worm has been very de-
structive. 

Late advices from Liverpool state that the spring has so far 
been cold and backward, and that prices of grain are creeping 
up a little. There is also a decided diminution in the quantity 
of wheat sown, oats and barley having paid the farmer much 
better tl Using the last two years. English wheat is quoted 7 to 
he.; Irish 6s, td. a 7s. 4d,; American 7s. a 7s. 6d.; Dantzic 7s. 2d. 
a 7s. 9d. per 70 Its. 

From Dauphin and Lucerne counties are the annexed ac-
cools let 

Dauphin county—From all parts we learn that the wheat 
crop is going to be lighter than it has been in the remembrance 
ofour oldest citizens. In many parts of this county oar farm-
ere will not reap as much as they sowed. This is also the sale 
in the counties adjoining. The wheat crop is gotte—nothing 
can save it, and those who are so fortunate, as to have any to 
dispose of may expect a higher price for it than it has command-
ed for twenty years, unless our wants are supplied from some 
distant source. 	 [Penn. Tctcgruph. 

Luzerne county. Kingston, June 8. We understand the 
wheat crops its this section of country, generally, are not pro-
mising. The severity of the winter it is said had an unfavora-
bte effect upon wheat, and the insect is now at work in many 
fields. 

A letter from Reading dated 7th June, says: "It has now rain-
ed with us 15 days, but as to its benefiting, the crop, portico-'. 
Carly the wheat it is all idle. I am now confident that there 
will not be a quarter crop in Berks coanty.'l 

A second letter says: "The wheat crop is daily becoming 
worse and worse, the ravages of the fly are very great." 

A third letter of the third of Juue, written by a person a few 
miles out from Reading, in Berks county, states that in that
neighborhood some farmers are ploughing up their wheat fields 
—some pasturing them, others manuring them, and many pur-
chasing wheat for seed for the ensuing crop. 

From Bucks, Montgomery, Lehigh, Northampton, Lancaster, 
Lebanon, York, Cumberland, and other adjoining counties of 
Pennsylvania—throughout Maryland, not only in the fertile 
western counties, but all lower Maryland. both shores of the 
bay—throughout the rich wheat raising districts of western 
Virginia, and in lower Virginia south of the James river, the 
same calamity is to be deplored. What the prospect is in low-
er Virginia, between the James river and Potomac, we are not 
informed. 

Those acquainted with -tire history of the Ftessian fly need 
not be informed, that the destruction caused by that insect, 
which is ascertained to be generally even in those fields which 
to day promise some yield, has not yet fully developed itself. 
Time has not permitted its operations to their extent. 

Why should this dispensation be concealed or glossed over? 
Why should expectations of better results to the harvests be 
made than the existing reality and the known operations of the 
hessian fly permit? FVe fear that the language of the Dauphin 
county Pennsylvania Telegraph is too true: "The wheat crop 
is gone, nothing can save it." The injuries it has already sus. 
Stained would seem to lie irretrievable. 

The last crop of Indian corn did not, in great part, attain to 
sufficient maturity to keep—it is daily perishing. The recently 
planted (and now planting, upon the ploughed up wheat Gelds), 
crop of Indian t•bfn exhibit, from all accounts, a very unpro-
suising aspect: and there wilt, in all probability, be a failure of 
it, unless the future weather of summer be propitious and pro-
tracted—propitious, beyond all experience ofour seasons. 

That immediate importations of grain to any extent from Eu-
rope are not to he expected, is obvious. Prices in this country 
were declining in April and May. No apprehensions were, 
until towards the close of May, entertained for the growing 
harvests. Would any merchant in the United States or in Eu-
rope undertake shipments of grain to the United States in the 
face of declining prices, and of a grosving crop, corning to ma-
turity in July—respecting which no apprehensions wore ex-
pressed, none made public? 

Should the alarm now commencing, excite shipments to ar-
rive even late in the autumn, it will Ire well—it is the hest that 
can be anticipated—for the latest accounts from Lot* hand fir-
bid the anticipation of any foreign grain being likely to come to 
this country, until prices here may have approximation to ,(a-
,nine prices. 

The introduction to the paragraph in this paper of yesterday, 
purporting to be taken from the Pittsburgh Advocate would 
have been more correct, had it read that in the entire northern, 
north western and eastern sections of the state of Pennsylvania, 
the injury sustained from the hessian fly, the extort of which 
is not yet fully developed, has been of the most calamitous 
character. 

The first notice of the appearance of the Hessian fly in the 
Valley of the Mississippi that has appeared, is that published 
also by no yesterday from Tennessee of the extensive destruc-
tion to the wheat crops of that state. It is to be borne in mind 
that the destruction caused by this insect first is manifested to 
the south, cohere the crops mature earliest, and progress nort.h-
wardly as the maturing of the crops usually progre s. The in-
sect may not exist where it is not already known to he, but it 
is probable that it does exist where as yet it is not neknowledg-
ed. So wide spread a dispensation of this nature, as the pre-
sent is ascertained to be, is not within the memory of mate. 

The Pittsburgh Advocate may have occasion to alter its re-
presentation. From Aimmay, Lycoming county, the following 
appears in Lite Couuu crcial Herald ONIlis morning. Muneey to 
among the most lertilu parts of the county. 

The fly has destroyed the wheat crop in this section of the 
country. Fields which looked very well a few weeks ago, 
will not be worth the cutting. The rye field., but fair for an 
average crop. The corn looks very bad. Owing to the 
drought about the time of planting, it did suet come up, and the 
cc tilt, ued rain for eighteen days, which succeeded, caused the 
replanting, in many instances to rot in the ground. 

f itlnncey Telegraph, June 11. 
The Richmond Enquirer of the 10th instant, as quoted in the 

New York Journal of Commeres of Monday, together with se-
veral notices of the Virginia and Maryland wheat crops more 
or less favorable as to their production, remarks, "in several 
parts of Pennsylvania and Delaware the crop is unpromising.' 

This same general observation amounts to absolute mkic-
prese it Latin 11, by Like idea it conveys to every reader's miuri—to 
convey the truth, the observation ought to bc, that throughout 
the greater part of Pennsylvania, every part yet accurately 
!team from, and throughout the state of Delaware, including 
the beat cultivated and most productive wheat raising districts 
in both states, the prospects of the growing crop is of a-defi-
ciency thereof of .00 alarming character. 

If our readers will refer to their maps they will better realize 
the extent of the calamity, than can otherwise be brought to 
their minds. Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland and Virginia, 
all deficient to an alarming extent. 

FLORIDA INDIANS. 
In a recent speech in the house of representatives, colonel 

White, of Florida, gave a sketch of the history of the Florida 
Indians, the information contained in which is interesting at 
the present moment. £3e says that the Florida Indians are Chu 
remains of that ancient and warlike tribe called the Notches 
tribe on the Mississippi, which formerly waged such fierce war 
with the French, and driven by she in from the lower part of 
the Mississippi, retreated along Lite northern coast of the Gulf 
of Mexico, and united with broken hands of Bllaxles, Red 
Sticks and runaway- Creeks, called Seminoles. The word 
Seminole means a wanderer and runaway, and hence, the rnna-
way Creeks being the most numerous, the name of the whole 
mixed tribe who settled in Florida. 

As early as 1784 these Indians entered into a treaty of at-
liance offensive and defensive with the Spanish government, 
by which they were incorporated into the Spanish monarchy, 
with certain reserved rights, depending chiefly on the will of 
Spain. In this state of Things the Florfdas were ceded to the 
United States by the treaty of the 22d February 1819, in which 
treaty no mention was manila in any form of tile Indians, In 
the meats time, however, during the Indian wars in the southern 
United States after the revolution, their numbers were greatly 
increased by Creeks who tied from our territory into the theta 
Spanish territory. 

When the two provinces of East and West Florida were de-
livered to the United States by the Spanish commissioners, the 
white population was confined to the towns of St. Augustine 
and Pensacola, and the whole region between these two places, 
one on the Atlantic and the other on the Gulf of Mexico, dis-
tant four hundred miles one from the other, was occupied in a 
manner by these roving savage,. What was to be done with 
the Indians, was the first question of course that presented it-
self to congress after the session. At that period already they 
were reduced to great extremities for want of fond, game being 
very scarce, and they being too idle and dissolute to wor k. 

In the beginning of 1823, Mr. Calhoun, the tilts secretary of 
war, in answer to a call of the Indian committee, communie.t-
ed varsous documents relating to these Indians, among them 
several letters from gen. Jackson, then governor of Florida. 

In one of these letters tram gen. Jackson, dated 20th Se.ptem-
ber, 1821, referring to a talk he Is iii had with the head chiefs 
of the Florid a  Indians, lie says, `They acknowled_ac that it is 
just that those who rejected peace when it was offered to them, 
and fled from their own country, continuing the war, ought to 
n;tarn to their own nation.'' The president proceeds, "I urn 
of opinion, frrom the smallness of their numbers, and the shape 
of tile, Floridas, that it would be much better pulley to move 
them all op, and amply to provide for them by an anunity.'' 

General .aekson, is a talk to the Indiana nit tile, lnih Septem-
ber, 18`?1, told them, ''those who fled from their nation, and 
joined in the war against It,, must return to their country, 
where their chiefs are willing to receive deem. They cannot 
he permitted to settle all over the Floridan." 

The chiefs were satisfied with what was then communicated 
to them. By a letter subsequently addressed to the secretary 
of war, he says: "The exposed situation of the Floridas im-
periously demands that its frontier upon the coast should be 
immediately inhahited by white citizens." tie states, Cftire 
lamest portion of the Seminoles area part ofthe Creek nation;" 
and adds "with what pretence of ,justice can those who fled 
from the Creek nation, and ice lit  up an exterminating war on 
our frontier, until erushed by the arm of our government in 
1818, set up such claims!" 

The committee on Indian affair?, after examining these doeu-
ments, reported that in their opinion, the Indians as a nation 
own no laud in Florida, except where it was granted to them 
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by the Spanish authorities, and that they stood to our gave rn-
nrent in the relation of dmnestic dependant communities. This 
report was conctured in by tire house. Congress and the exe-
cutive at that time were of opiulon, that the largest portion of 
these lndians, being runaway Crocks, should be scat back to 
the ration to which they belong. 

Notwithstanding this opinion and recommendation, the Semi-
notes were permitted to contract for and obtain possession, by 
treaty with tire United States commissioners, of five millions of 
land in the peninsula of East Florida. Within n few years 
after the conclusion of this treaty, tire Indiana were found ae-
tually in a state of starvation, and a large sum was appropriat-
ed by government for their relief. 

In 1827, in consequence of statements made by the agent of 
the Seminoles, colonel White was appointed a commiasioner 
to offer thorn a couutry of sufficient extent to the west of the I 
Mississippi, with a guarantee of title forever. Being unwilling 
to go without an ex amitiation of tire country, nothing was then 
effected. 'Three or four years afterwards, tire lodians them-
selves made proposvtl, to enter in a treaty to move west of the 
Mississippi, and in 1832 a conditional convention was entered 
into, by which tire Seminoles relinquish ell claim to the and 
they held in Florida and aereed within three years to remove 
final it, When this term expired, they showed retactance to 
comply with the terms of the treaty. Our government then 
told them they mast go, or beforced. After remonstrances and 
petitions, they entered into a new agreement with the com-
mandine general Clinch to fulfil the above treaty, one more 
year being allowed them to get ready to naove, 

At the expiration of this term of a year, instead of comply-
ing with their promises and pledges, tit ey cooinenced hostilities 
against the inhabitants of Florida, laid waste three counties, 
destroyed more than a million of'property, and massacred one 
hundred United States troops. 	 [Bait. eirnerican. 

OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF THE TEXIAN VICTORY. 
Head quarters of the army, San Jac%nto, .8prit 25t/s, 1836. 

To his excellency D. G. Burnett, prest. of the republic of Texas. 
Six: I regret extremely that my situation since the battle of 

the 21st has been such as to prevent my rendering you my of-
ficial retract of the same, previous to this time. 

I have the honor to inform you, that on the evening of the 
Mir last. after a forced march oflfty-five miles, which was ef-
fected in two days and a half, the army arrived opposite Har-
risbnrg; that evening a courier of the enemy was taken, frcm 
whom I learned that general Santa Arra, teitb one division of 
his choice troops had marched in tire direction of Lynch's 
ferry on the Sari Jacinto, burning Harrisburg as he passed 
dotvn. The army was ordered to be in readiness to march 
early on the next morning. The main body effected a crossing 
over Buffalo Bayou, below Harrisburg, on the morning of the 
19th, having left the baggage, tire sick, and a sufficient camp 
guard in the rear. We continued the march throughout file 
night, making but one halt in the prairie for a short time, and 
without refcesbto en t. At day-light we rewired tile line of 
march, and in a short distance our scouts encountered those of 
the enemy, and we received information that general Santa 
Ana was at New Washington, and would that day take up the 
Fine of march for Anahuac, crossing at Lynch's. 

The Texian army halted within half a mile of the ferry in 
some timber, and were engaged in slaughtering beeves, when 
the army of Santa Ana was discovered to he approaching in 
battle array, having been encamped at Chopper's point eight 
miles below. Diepositimr was immediately made of our forces, 
and preparation for his reception. He took a position with his 
m int!lee, and artillery in the centre, occu pying an i-iiand of rims-
bee, his cavalry coveriu, the left Sank. The artillery, consist-
ing of one double fortified medium brass twelve pounder then 
opened on our encampment. The infantry in column advanced 
with tire design of charging our limes, bat were repulsed by a 
discharge of grape and cannicier, from our artillery, consisting 
of two six pounders. The enemy had occupied a piece of tim-
her within rifle shot of the left wing of our army, from which 
an occasional interchange of small mints took place hetween 
the troops, until the encore withdrew to a position on the hank 
of the San Jacinto, about three quarters of It mile from our en-
campment, and commenced fortification. A short time before 
sunset, oar mounted men, about eighty-five in number under 
the special command of colonel Sherman, marched out for the 
purpose of reconnniterlre the enemy. Whilst advancing, they 
received a volley from the left of the enemy's infrntry, and af-
ter a sharp reneountar with their cavalry, in which oars acted 
extremely well, and performed Borne feats of daring chivalry, 
they retired in good order, having had tan men severely 
wounded and several horses killed. In the mean time the in-
ftrntry under the command of lieutenant coinnal Mi!Iard, and 
colonel hare;on's regiment, with the artillery, had marched 
out for the purpose of enverinit the retreat of the cavalry if ne-
cessary. All then fell back in good order to our encampment 
about sunset, and remained without any osteusihle action 
Until the 21et, at half part three o'clock, takiayr the first refresh-
ment which they had enjoyed for two days. The enemy in 
tire mean time extended the right flank of their infantry so as 
to occupy the extreme point of a skirt of timher on the hank of 
the San Jacinto, and secured their left by a for lfication about 
5 feet hi rh, constructed of packs and hag^age, leaving an open-
ing in the centre of the breastwork in which their artillery was 
placed, their cavalry upon their left wing. 

About nine o'clock on the morning of the 21st, the enemy 
were reinforced by 500 choice troops under the command of ge-
nerat Cos, increasing their eficctive force to upwards of 1,500 
men; whilst our aggregate force for the field numbered 783. At 
half past three o'clock in the evening, 1 ordered the officers of 
the '1'exian array to parade their respective commands, having 
in the recap time and creel the bridge on the only road commu-
nicating with the Brazos, distant eight miles from our encamp-
ment, to be destroyed, thus cutting off all possibility of escape. 
Our troops paraded with alacrity and spirit, and were anxious 
Sir the contest. Their conscious disparity in numbers seemed 
only to increase their enthusiasm and confidence, and heigh-
tened their anxiety for the conflict. Our situation afforded man 
an opportunity of making the arrangements preparatory to the 
attack, without exposing our designs to the enemy. The first 
regiment, commanded by colonel Burteson was assigned the 
centre. 'The second regiment, under the command of colonel 
Sherman, formed the left wing of the army. The artillery, 
under the special command of colonel George W. Hockley, in- 
specter general, was placed on the right of the first regiment, 
and four companies of infantry, tinder the command of bent, 
colonel limey Millard, sustained the artillery upon the right. 
Our cavalry, sixty-one in number, commanded by colonel Mi-
rabau B. Larn ar, (whose gallant and daring cond act on the pre-
vious day had attracted the admiration of his comrades, and' 
called him to that station), placed on our extreme right, com-
pleted our line. Our cavalry was first despatched to the froa-
of tire enemy's left, for tire purpose of attracting their notice, 
whilst an extensive island of timber afforded us an opportunity' 
of concentrating our forces and displaying from that point, 
agreeably to the previous design of the troops. Every evolu-
tion was performed with alacrity, the whole advancing rapidly 
in line, and through an open prairie, without any protection 
whatever for our men. The artillery advanced and took sta-
tion within two hundred yards of the enemy's breastwork, and 
commenced an effective fire with grape and cannister. 

Colonel Sherman with his regiment, having commenced the 
action upon our left wing, the whole line, at the centre and on 
the right, advancing in double quick time, rung the war cry, 
'°Retnemter the .8lanro, received the enemy's fire, and advance 
ing within point blank shot before a piece was discharged from 
mfr lines. Our line advanced without a halt, until they were 
in possession of the woodland and the eneuty's breastwork. 
The right wing of Burlesorr's and the left of Millard 's taking 
possession of the breastwork; our artillery having gallantly 
charged up within 70 yards of the enemy's camton, when it 
was fallen by our troops. The conflict lasted about eighteen 
minutes from the time of close action, until we were in pos-
session of the enemy's encampment, taking one piece of can-
nnn, (loaded), four stand of colors all their camp equipage, 
stores and baggage. Our cavalry had charged and routed that 
of the enemy upon the right, and given pursuit to the fugitives, 
which did not cease until they arrived at the bridge which I 
have mentioned before, capt. Karnes, always among the fore-
most in dangers commanding the pursuers. 

The conflict in the breastwork lasted but a few moments; 
many of the troops encountered hand to hand, and not having 
the advantage of bayonets on our side, our riflemen used their 
pieces as war clubs, breaking many of them off at the breech. 
The route commenced at half past four, and the pursuit by the 
main army coniinued until twilight. A guard was then left in 
charge of the enemy's encarpnruont, and our army returnenl 
with their killed and wounded. In the battle, our loss was two 
killed and twenty-three wounded, six of whom mortally, The 
enemy's loss was 630 killed, among which was I general officer, 
4 colonels, 2 lieutenant colonels,5 captains, 12 lieutenants. 
Wounded 208, of which were 5 colonels, 3 lieutenant colonels, 
2 second lieutenant colonels, 7 captains, one cadet. Prisoners 
730—president general Santa Ana, general Cos, 4 colonels, aids 
to gen. Santa Ana, 6 lieutenant colonels, the private secretary 
of general Santa Ana, and the colonel of the Guerrero batta-
lion, are included in the number. General Santa Ana was not 
taken until the 22d, and gen. Cos, on yesterday, very few hav-
ing escaped. 

About G00 tnttskets, 300 sabres and 200 pistols, have beers 
collected since the action; several hundred mules and horses 
were tai;en, and nearly twelve thousand dollars in specie. For 
several days previous to the action, our troops were engaged in 
forced marches, exposed to excessive rains, and the additional 
inconvenience of extremely bad roads, illy supplied with ra-
tions and violin iug—yet amid every difficulty they bore up with 
cheerfulness and fortitude, and performed their marches with 
spirit and alamity—throne was no murmuring. 

Previnas to and during the action my shall' evinced every dis. 
position to be useful, and were actively engaged in ttreir duties. 
In the conflict 1 am assured that they demeaned themselves in 
such manner as proved them worthy members of the army of 
San Jacinto. Colonel T. J. Bask, secretary of war, was on 
the field. For weeks his services had been highly beneficial to 
the army, in battle he was on the wine, where col. Sherman's 
command first encountered and drove the enemy; he bore him-
self gallantly, and continued his efforts and activity, remaining 
with the pursuers until resistance ceased. 

Itsave the honor of transmitting herewith a list of all the 
officers who were engaged in the action which I respectfully 
request may be pnbllshed, as an act of justice to the indivi- 
duals, For the commanding general to attempt diagritninatio8 
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as to the conduct of those who commanded, in the action, or 
those who were commanded, would be impossible. Our suc-
cess in the action is conclusive proof of their daring intrepidity 
and courage; every officer and man proved 4tia set! worthy of 
the cause in which he hattled, while the triumph received a 
lustre from the list inanity which characterized their conduct 
after victory, and richly entitles them to the admiration and 
gratitude of their general. Nor should we withhold the tribute 
of our grateful thanks from that being who holds the destinies 
of nations, and has in the time of greatest need enabled us to 
arrest a powerful invader win lot devastating our country. I 
have the honor to be, with high emtsideration, your obedient 
servant, 	SAMUEL IIOUSTON, cotaatasoler-in-chief. 

[ ARMTY ORDERS.] 
Head quarters, San Jacinrto, May 5th, 1836. 

ConmRincs: Circumstances connected with the battle of the 
Slot, render our separation for the present unavoidable. I 
need not express to you the many painful sensations which 
that necessity inflicts upon rue. I am solaced, however, by the 
hope, that we will soon be reunited in the great cause, of liberty. 
Brigadier general Bask is appointed to command the army for 
the present. I confide in his valor, his patriotism and his wis-
dom—his conduct in the battle of San Jacinto was sufficient to 
ensure your confidence and regard. 

The enemy, though retreating, are still within the limits of 
Texas—their situation being known to you, you cannot be taken 
at surprise. Discipline and surbordination will render you in-
vincibte—your valor and heroiadi have proved you unrivalled. 
Let not contempt for the enemy throw you off your guard. 
Vigilance is thc best duty of a soldier, and glory the proudest 
reward of his toils. 

You have patiently endured privations, hardships and dif-
flculties. Unappalled, you have encountered odds of two to 
one of the enemy againt.you, and borne yourself in the onset 
and conflict of battle in a manner unknown in the annals of 
modern warfare. When an enemy to your independence re-
mains in Texas, the work is incomplete; but when liberty is 
firmly established by your patience and your valor, it will be 
Lune enough to say, "I was a member of the army of San 
Jacinto." 

In taking leave ofmy brave comrades in arras, I cannot sep-
press the expression of that pride which I so justly feel in tine-
log had the honor to command them in person, nor will I with-
hold the tribute of warmest admiration and gratitude for the 
promptness with which my orders were executed, and anion 
maintained throughout the army. At parting my heart em-
brazen you with gratitude and affection. 

SAM'L. IIOUSTON, eomnmcinder-in-chief. 

Head quarters, army of Texas, Harrisburg, May 10, 1836. 
To the people of Texas: 

The recent victory—a victory tin paralled in the history of 
war-bi as given us signal advantages over the enemy; advanta-
ges which, if they are followed up by a prompt, energetic ad-
vance upon him will secure to us and our posterity the bles-
sings of liberty and independence. 

The force of our enemy now in Texas amounts to upwards 
of five thousand men; our artery to little over one-tenth of that 
number are advancing upon then. Information derived from 
our advance renders it evident that they intend retiring to San 
Antonio, in order to give us time to do what we have once 
done before—disband and make the country all easy prey. 
Iiave you any confidence in the enemy you are contending 
with? Can you place confidence in the promises of Santa Ana, 
fire man who could, in violation of a treaty, murder your 
brethren and friends in La Bahia? Do you expect to secure 
your liberty and independence by any other means than the 
strength of your arms and the sure aiur of your rifles? I trust 
not. Then if yea would have your country, if you would pre-
vent a recurrence of the tragical scenes of San Antonio and La 
Bahia, turn out at once, join the army—drive the emmmsy from 
your soil, secure your rights and avenge the death of sons 
brethren, whose bleaching hones yet lie on the prairies at La 
Bahia. 

The laws of the land require you to serve your coontry—
your own honor and reputation demand of you, and the laws 
imposes as a penalty for a failure to do your duty the loss of 
property and citizenship. 

To our friends of the United States I would say, you may be 
told, as you have before been told, that the war is at an end; 
that there is no farther need of uten. It is not so. Tile people 
of Texas, a small number of men, struggling for the sacred 
principles of human liberty, need your assistance. We present 
to you one of the most deligh that countries on the face of the 
globe; we offer you the most liberal remuneration. in land; we 
present to you a field where daring and enterprising bravery 
may measure arms with a hireling soldiery, evIts are wart irt_ 
against the sacred rights of man, and have unhallowed hands 
in the best blood of the United States. Come, then, to our 
assistance, let its plant site standard in defiance of the yoke of 
tyranny, upon the Rio Grande. 	THOS. J. 1.USK, 

brig. pest. and contioundant of the Tezian army. 

SKETCII OF SANTA ANA. 
Some particulars of this personage, which we have derived 

from gentlemen intimately acquainted with him, may be inter-
esting to the public, 

Santa Ana is about 42 years of age, and was born in the city 
of Vera Cruz. His father was a Spaniard of old Spain, of re- 
spectuble standing though poor, his tooth 	was a Mexican. 
Ile received a couunon education, and at the age of 13 or 14 
was taken into the military f::ntily of the then intendant of 
Vera Cruz, gen. Davila, who took a great fancy to him and 
brought him up. lie remained with geu. D. until about the 
year 18,0.0. While with D..vila lie was made a major, and when 
installed he took the honors very cooly, and on some of his 
friends congratulating him he said, "Si mist ciura dins qui siera 
estar alga mas." [If you were to make me a God, I should dc-
sire to be something greater.] This trait developed at so early 
a period of his life, indicated the existence of that vaulting am-
bition which has ever since characterized his life. 

After serving the Spanish royal cause until 1821, lie left Vera 
Cruz, turned against his old umster and benefactor, and placed 
himself at the head of some irregular troops which lie raised on 
the sea coast, near Vera Cruz, and which are called Jaroches 
in their language, acid which were denominated by him his 
Cossacks, as they are all mounted and armed with spears. 
With this rude cavalry lie beseiged Vera Cruz, drove Davila 
into the castle of San Juan d'Ulloa, and after having been re-
pulsed again entered at a subsequent period, and got entire pos 
session of thin city, expelling therefrom the old Spanish troops, 
and reducing the power of the mother country in Mexico to the 
walls of the castle. 

Subsequent to this Davila is said to have obtained an inter-
view with Santa Ana, and told him he was destined to Oct a 
prominent part in the history of his country, and now, says he, 
I will give you some advice: "Siempre vayls con his machos," 
[always go with the strongest party]. He always acted up to 
this motto until he raised the grim, (or cry), in other words 
took up the cudgels for the friars and church. He their over-
turned the federal government and established a central des- 
potism, of which the priests and the military were the two pri-
vileged orders. His life had been from the first of the most en-
mantic kind, constantly in revolutions, constantly victorious, 
until the last fatal rencontre. 

IIis manners are extremely affable; lie is full of anecdote and 
humor, and makes himself exceedingly fascinating and agree- 
able to atl who come into his company; Ire is about 5 feet 10, 
rather spare, has a moderately high forehead, with black hair, 
short black whiskers, without mustaches, and an eye large, 
black, and expressive, of a lurking devil in his loolr: he is a man 
of genteel and dignified deportment, but of a disposition perfect-
ly -heartless,but has never evinced a savageness of character 
except in the massacres in which lie has heels implicated in 
Texas. He married a Spanish lady of property, a native of Al-
varado, and through that marriage obtained the first part of his 
estate called Manga de Chico, 2 leagues from Vera Cruz. He 
has three fine children, yet quite young. 

The following striking anecdote of Santa Ana illustrates 
his peculiar quickness and rnan.riernent: during the revolution. 
of1629, while he was shut up in Oxaea, and surrounded by the 
government troops, and reduced to the almost straits for the 
want of money and provisions, having a very small force, there 
had been in consequence of the siege and firing every day 
through the streets, tin mass for several weeks. He had no 
stoney, and hit upon the following expedient to get it; he took 
possession of one of the convents got hold of the wardrobe of 
the friars dressed his officers and some of the soldiers in it, and 
early in the morning had the bells rung for mass. People de-: 
lighted at having again an opportunity of adoring the Supreme 
Being, flocked to the church, where he was and after the houso 
was pretty well filled his friars showed their side armns and 
bayonets from beneath their cowl; and closed the doors upon 
the assembled multitudes. At this unexpected denouncement 
there was a tremendous shrieking, when one of his officers as- 
cenried the pulpit and told the people that he wanted J1o,00B 
and must have it. Ile finally succeeded in getting about $6,500, 
when he dismissed the congregation. 

As a sample of Santa Ana's pious whims we relate the foI-
towiumi: 

In the same campaign of Oxaca, Santa Alto and his officers 
were there besieged by Rineon, who cotninanded the govern-_ 
meet troops. Santa Ana was in a convent surrounded by a 
small breastwork. Some of the officers one night to amuse. 
themselves, took the wooden saints out of the church and 
placed them as sentries, dressed 	uniforms, in nifors, on the breast- 
worlc. Rinconalartned on the morning at this apparent bold-
ness began to fire away at the wooden images, supposing them 
to be flesh and blood, and it was not until after some of the 
officers who were not iu the secret had implored Santa Ana 
to prevent this desecration that the firing ceased. 

Many_ similar facts are related of Santa Ana. We have 
not rose at present to say more than there is no man who has 
filled the space lie has that is so little understood. In short, he 
is all things to all men. IIe never was out of Mexico, and the 
likeness exhibited of him in this city bears no resemblance to 
him. 

CIVIL ACTIONS AT BEL-AIR, 
Brought by the trustees of the bank of Maryland. 

From the Baltimore Gaaethe a f the 181k inst. 
The causes were removed from Baltimore county court, 

where they were iustitatsd, to Hanford county court, upon the 
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affirmations of the several defendants therein, that n fair and 
impartial trial could trot be had in that court. The following 
statements show the results to this period: 

The first cause tried was against Thomas Ellicott, of the last 
term. The following short copy of the judgment shows tire re-
sult of this case and its present conditisn— 

Ilarford county court, .Husvr.st terra, 1835. 
Tire president and directors of tire bank 	31st. October, 1835. 

of Maryland, use of Jolin B. Morris, Ptich- Verdict furplaiulifle 
aid W. Gill and Thomas Ellicott, trustees, } for $28,100. Judg- 

	

es. 	 mentnisi and $1,086 
Thomas Ellicott, 	 J 82 eoat.o. 

True espy. 'Pest, 	 HENRY DORSEY, clerk. 
Appeal entered by defendant, 7I11 Decentber, 1835. 

The next cause tried was against Poeltney, Ellicott & Co. 
The following short copy shows the verdict in this case-

11arlorI comfy court, March terin, 1636. 
The president and directors of the bank I 

of Maryland, use of John B. Morris, Rich- I 16th June. Ver-
aid W. Gill and Thomas Ellicott, trustees. } diet for plaintiffs 

	

vs. 	 for $34,400. 
Samuel Pouttney and Wm. M. Ellicott. 
True copy. Test, 	 HENRY DORSEY, clerk. 
In this case tire plaintiffs have made a motion for a new trial, 

on the ground that the amount of verdict is less than they are 
entitled to. This motion is now being argued. 

The causes against Evan Poultney being called, he confesse 
the fallowing judgments: 

I-IARFORD COUNTY COURT. 
March tern, 1836.—Trials, Na. 147. 

The president and directors of the bank of Maryland, use c 
Thomas Ellicott. John B. Morris and R. W. Gill, trustees of th 
bank of Maryland, vs. Evan Poultney. 

Judgment for the damages in the declaration to be release 
on the payment of two hundred and ninety-six thousand fiv 
hundred and forty-six dollars and sixty-seven cents wittt cost: 
consisting of the principal and interest due on two notes exe 
cuted by rite defendant to the plaintiffs both dated the Si 
March, 1834, one payable in nine and one in twelve month 
each for one hundred thousand dollars with interest from lb 
22d March, 1834, arid of the further sum of sixty-nine thousan 
one hundred and eighty dollars, being xn item of sixty thnaean 
dollars made by him on six thousand shares of Union bank t 
Maryland stock, charging himself with the said stock eighty 
five dollars a share in his account with the bank of Marylanc 
and crediting himself irr the same account on the same day r 
ninety-five dollars a share, with interest on the said sixty thor 
sand dollars from the 9th October, 1833—fie said defendant hat 
ing used the said credit for his own benefit. 

The said $196,546 67 to bear interest from this date. 	_ 
(Signed,) 	 R. JOHNSON, 

GEO lt. RICHARDSON, 
AUG'T. BRADFORD, 
JNO. V. L. McMAiION. 

attorneys for plaintiff 
True copy. Teat, 	 HENRY DORSEY, clerk. 

rtARFORD COUNTY COURT. 
Marcie term, 1836.—Trials No. 148. 

The president and directors of the bank of Maryland, use t 
Thomas Ellicott, J. B. Morris arrd R. I'V. Gill, trustees of if 
bank of Maryland, vs. Evan Pouktncy. 

Judgment for the damages in the declaration to he release 
bn payments of costs, and of one hundred and throe tbousau 
three hundred and eighty-five dollars and twenty-two cent 
with interest from this date, the same consisting of the followit 
items. 

lot. Eighty-six thousand five hundred and twelve dollars or 
fifty cents, being the amount of a certificate of spcciat depos 
of the batik of Maryland for seventy-five thousand dollars, date 
the 16th day of February, 1833, bearing an interest of 6 percen 
payable out of the earnings only of the raid hank, and it 
amount of which principal and interest when there were n, 
fi rm ly no profits, but when the bank was insolvent, he the so 
defendant paid himself with the funds ofthe bank art the 27th 
November, 1833, without the knowledge of the directors. 

Secondly. Of ten thousand eight hundred and sixty-two do 
tars and forty-two cents, being the amount, of the balance at 
pealing upon defendant's current account with the said ban] 
to be due by him on tire 224 March, 1834, with interest fro 
this date. 

Of six thousand and ten dollars and thirty cents, being II 
amount with interest due by defendant, on his account as Ito: 
Poultney, (banker), with said bank, on 2d,,Deeember, 1831. 

1tEVERD,.: JOHNSON, 
A. W. BRADFORD, 
JOHN V. L. McMAHON, 
GEO. R. RICHARDSON, 

attorneys for plaints 

	

True copy. 'Pest. 	 HENRY DORSEY, clerk. 
Bel-.Air, 17th June, 1836. 

The cause against Philip Poultney was continued on the a 
plication of the defendant, and at his cost, in consequence 
the absence of a witness. 

RECAPITULATION. 
Judgment against Thomas Ellicott—from which he 

has appealed ...................................28,100 00 
Costs........................:.........:............1,086 22 

$29,186 22 

Verdict against Ponitney, Ellicott & Co. (motion 
for a new trial) ..................................34,400 00 

Judgments against Evan l'uulmey ..................399,931 89 

Total amount ....................................$463,515 11 

- It is understood that the court will adjourn after the at~ument 
for a new trial in the case agairtst l'oultney, Ellicott & Co. has 
terminated. 

'There yet remain to tie tried the suit against Philip Poultney, 
and two suits against E. I'nultney upon his notes for $600,090, 
bearing interest from 22d Match, 1834. 

TAILORS' COMBINATION TRIAL. 
From the Journal of Commerce. 

COURT OF DYER TERsINER. Henry FalknerI Wm. Living-
ston, James Noe, Alexander Home, Peter Moss, Joshua Busey, 
Gen. Smith, John Walsh, Daniel S. Gray, Thos. Heating, Thos. 
Renter, Hovel Vane, John Bomberger, Stephen Norris, James 
S. Magee, Alex. Douglass, John Dil Ion, Jas. Skillgi, Daniel Rose 
arid Thos. Douglass, were indicted for a riot and conspiracy in-
jurious to trade and commerce. 

The court has been occupied several days with the trial of 
twenty-ouejourneyrnen tailors for eombinatiou. The circum-
stances connected with it have already so fully come before the 
public in the police and other reports connected with the case, 
that it is not now neceosary to give a detailed account of it, It 
will be remembered that sonic months back there was a strike 
for wages amongst a large number of journeymen lailors in this 
city, and that a certain body, called. the Trades' Union society, 
who on, der took to maim  laws and regulations for the trade, 
made several rules which they insisted on being observed by 
the master tailors, and on their refusing to comply with these 
rules, a number of journeymen left their employment and had 
recourse to threats and promises and various other modes to 
prevent journeymen tailors from working for any master tailor 
who did not conform to the rules, and pay the prices laid down 
by this association. The charges were fully substantiated by 
evidence. 

The court charged the jury. It had been asserted that the 
individuals now nn their trial could not be convicted of the o€ 
fence charged again,t them, as they were already indicted for 
are assault and battery. This, i:owever, formed no legal objee-
tion against putting them on their trial for a conspiracy. It had 
been decided by the supreme court of this state, that it an indi-
vidual eommbled a felony, which was a higher offence than a 
conspiracy, then the conspiracy became meieed in tire felony, 
but where the offences committed by the individual were all of 
the same grade, as in the present case, the commission of the 
fir_ct offence was no Ienal bar to hie being convicted oil the se-
coud: therefore, a person having committed another misdemea- 
nor, it can be no bar to his being tried fora conspiracy. Rela-
Iative to Inc law which was to govern the deliberation in 11,0 
case now before them, it had been already settled by the su-- 
preine court of this state. 

The very question involved in the present case was brought 
before that court, deliberately considered and unanimously ;Ili= 
judicated mum. The case in question came before the supreme 
court, on appeal from the general sessions of Ontario: the crime 
charged against them was one under our statute. In the case 
which the court. alluded to, the defendants, with other personsr 
formed a combination, and conspired to prevent journeymen 
shoemakers wm king below certain prices, and made a regula-- 
tion that any person who made coarse shoes for less than a 
certain sum per pair, should forfeit Due dollar, and that they 
would not tvnrk for any boss who gave less than the price fixed 
on. A Mr. Lann, however, procured a person named Pennault 
to make ten pair of shoes at a less price tban the defendants 
had fixed upon, and for this reason they refused to work for 
min. Another count in the indictment against the defendants 
was, that they agreed not to work far any shoemaker who em-
ployed Pennault, and they refused to work for Mr. Lunn, and 
made him discharge Penaault. And this conduct the supreme 
court unanirnou>ly decided was a violation ofthe statute. 

'fire offence committed by the present defendants, if an of-
fence at all, is against the statute which says that if any man 
enter into a combination injurious to trade or commerce, that 
constitutes a conspiracy, but at the same time the act says—
"That no agreement, except to commit a felony on the person 
of another, or to commit arson or burglary, shall be deemed a 
conspiracy, unless some act, besides such agreement, shall he 
done to effect thin object thereof, by one or more of the parties." 
If liter there is a conspiracy against trade or commerce, and 
any act in furtherance of it is done by one of the parties, it 
render them all guilty. 

In criminal cases the jury were judges of the law and the 
facts; this was their constitutional right; but the court trusted 
that as a discreet jury they would pay proper respect to the 
opinions of the highest tribunal of the country, which had 
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unanin?ot}sly concurred as to what was the exposition of the 
net; and the seprernu enurt had said in a case similar to the 
present one, that it was a eouspiracy and injurious to trade. 
That oniniou had been read for the jury,nnd, in t.lie mind of the 
court, was conclusive on the subject; and if it wanted exi t 1ph-
lication, let them suppose that a unrulier of persons engaged in 
the trade or manufactures of this city would from time to tittle 
enter into combinations of this sort and determine not to work 
ender certain rates, and carry their resolutions into efi'ect at 
times when their si relees were most neceseary, what sort of a 
slate would society be reduced to? For iustanre, suppoec all 
tire carpmtters and bricklayers would, at the eommcucarm:ul of 
next May, determine not to caerk unless their terror :a were rais-
ed, and,lthunnurci ten times rnmte thrui they nu;ht, and could 
succeed in doieg so, what would become of the citizens, or 
who would occupy their houses? Or ynppose that the produce 
of this country bore the highest price in the foreign market, and 
every one was anxious to export it; and that, at that motnent, 
all the stevedores, shipwrights and other race tarries, st Irsee ser-
vices were necessary to fit out ships, insisted upeu having ten 
times the value of their services, such conduct trios; bring com-
merce to a stand, and would be well calcututed to destroy the 
trade of the city altogether. if such a system was tolerated, 
the constitutional control over our alhirrrs would pass away crotu 
tire people at large, and become vested in the h.lnd& of conspi-
rators. We should have a new system ofgovernment, curl our 
rights be placed at the disposal of it voluntary and scil-coeeti-
ruted association. The seth en law of the state was, however, 
as the court had just stated it, and it teas to be hoped that the 
jury, acting discreetly and with a due regard to the well being 
of society, would not now turn their back upon the supreme 
court, and say that an offence was lawful, which they declared 
to be illegal. Before the jury carne to such a conclusion, let 
them well consider the grievous consequences which must re-
sult from their doing so. hi sell pains had been Laken to ,flow 
that this prosecution was a spiteful proceeding be twemt the 
masters and jourecymon. This, however, was but a narrow 
and partial view of the subject, and not what the legislature 
had in view when they established a law for the community at 
large, and if their law could be now set at nought, or rendered 
inoperative, the bad effects would be felt by every member of 
society. 

If the law was as the court stated, the next question would 
be, were the defendants Parties to the indictment, arid what 
was the offence charged against them? Amongst other things 
charged against them was, that they entered into a conspiracy, 
and agreed not to work for any master who did not give them 
certain rates which they demamled, or for any master who cm-
ployed men that worked for a less rate, or for any master who 
employed men who were not mutnbers of their society. They 
also made various other rules to secure the objects thrry had in 
view, which was to place thereby both the master and joinney-
men tailors under the domination of a few individuals. It 
would Inc for the jury to say, whether any body of men could 
raise their crests in this laud of law, and control others bye, II 
organized combinations. This conduct constituted a cnmhina-
tion, but it was necessary, according to the statute, thatsomu-
thing more than mere agreement should be done. lirfore the 
revised statutes were passed, the cornh in utinn would make tire, 
offence, but the legislature has added that, in order to consum-
rnate the offence some aet must be done by ens or more of the 
parties, in furtherance of their agreement. And on t1u, sub-
ject it was perfectly settled, that if a body of men conspire 
together, and any one of them does in ,let in pmsuanee of drat 
conspiracy, thatact is to be visited or, the whole body, and if the 
jury were satisfied  tltat the defcuda tits did snake an ar1 recorent, 
and that any one of them did an act to carry their agreement 
into operation, then the ofeuce was cousu nunated. Such was 
the law, and how stood the frets' 

The court then summed up the leading facts of the case. 
it was unnecessary for the coed to stale more. It would be 

insulting the underetunding of the jury to suppose they could 
imagine for one moment, that the priaoners had not taken 
measures to carry their combination into I Il'ccl; and if they 
did form a combination, and take measrues to carry it into 
effect, and that the late was as the suprctue court decided it, 
then the prisoners wore iudobitahly guilty. 

The combination had been of so extensive a character, and 
created so great tm excitement, that it tai.rht possibly have in-
valved some persons for whom the jar might rlirectly or indi- 
racily reel some intmreet—tint the coast and jury mn.t rile,-
themselves above all feelings of friendship or sympaihy, and 
be true to their oaths, and the well born, ol'the public at I:ur~r; 
and it was impossible that the acts of the deicialants could 
escape with impunity, unless the court surd jury violate their 
duty in order to lobe them out of the operation if inn Inev. 
The court would again rrnprass upon Ihire ramie of thi . jury rant. 
file present cyuc,tion was not In be considered a nn•rc etrueylor 
hetween the masters and jourueyuin e, It was one nn whieb 
the, harmony of the whole, cnmmnnity dr pcuded. i,el lawn 
societies only arise from lime to time, and lisp would at Last 
extend to every trade in this city, and w,' should have as mnuy 
gavernments as there were societies. There was no necessity 
for such societies, and in the end they might operate against 
the very individuals who belonged to them. Many of these 
journeymen might themselves become masters, and the com-
binations which they now formed migl t hereafter liar their 
Op/It interests. - Gut tile !aw does not vices it as a mere quca- 

tintr between master and men alone; it looks upon it as a ones--
tion involving the biterests of tine entire community, and of 
every nian who wants to live by the produce of his labor. 

'Phejury retired fur a short time, and returned a verdict of 
guilty agal lest all the defendants, tJottnscl for the prisoners 
made a motion for time to put in exceptions to the charge; but 
the court stated its determination to sentence the prisoners on 
Al ondny )teat. 

Counsel for the people, Messrs. Phenix, N. B. Blunt and 
Morris. For the prisoners, Messrs. Western and Whiting. 

SENTENCE Or TITP COvRT. 
F,•onz the New York Cornineecial .advertiset, Jetne 11. 

This heing the day appointed by tint, court if over and termi-
ner for pronouncing sentence oh the journeymen tailors, corn 
victcd for conspiracy, before ten s'cloelt a considerable number 
of persons, apparently mechanics, assembled before the door 
of the court room, and in the passage' of the hall. The ntun-
bers continued to increase, although not rapidly, until five 
minutes past clever,, at which time the doors were opened, and 
twenty-live mimlc,s to twelve, the court made its appearance, 
cuusisting of judge Edward.,, and alderman Banks, Benson, ln-
grahnm and Randall. The spcetai ore, whose number amount-
ed perhaps to three or liter hundred, were perfectly quiet and 
evidently disposed to create or countenance no disturbance. 
All e[liciet.t lbrec of officers was, imwever, very properly in at- 
tendance. 

The defendants were called as fnllowsr—Ilenry Fault:ner, 
Will. Livingston, Jas. Floe, Alexander flume, Peter Moss, 
Josima Bnsey, George Smith, Jan. W elsir, David S. hiay, Thos. 
Keating, Thos, Remilrmti, unwell Vail, :[elm l,'ombergee, Stephen 
Norris, Jas. S. tllagee, Alexander Dorlpiass, Jonathan Debug,. 
.Jas. Skillen, Fault Rose and Thoa. Douglass. All answerer}. 

11r. Western roes and said the right of defendants to those ary 
arrest of judgment was unquestionable. It had been held that, 
all objection in arrest ofjudgmcnr, could not avail, in the appel-
late court, became not raised irr the court below. For this rca- 
sun, he would now state his objeetlmrs. 

1. That no substantial offence appears on the face of the ill~ 
dictment. 

2. That even if such an oflenee is charged, yet the evidence 
does not bring any one of delendan is within the penalty of the 
law, under the imiictmertt and the opinion of judge Savage. 

3. That the judge, by his charge, took from the jury both law 
and fact. 

IIe stated these objections, asking the court to reserve them 
for the benefit of the defendants, ruling as it should think pro-
per. 

1'.7r. Whiting also urged that the exceptions taken in the pro-
green of the I.rial, should be reserved for the benefit of the de-
fendants. Ire asked the court to suspend the sentence until the 
bill of exception can be disposed of, because, if passed the de-
fendants would have no means of escaping the infliction of the 
penalty, although the judgment may Inc reversed on the writ of 
error. The bill of exceptions is taken in good faith,.and will 
be brouebt to a decision as soon as possible. 

Mr. Western said the cnnapiracy in this case, if there was 
one, was not against the public peace, but against thirty or for-
ty master Inhere, and read a case in which lord Ellenborough 
gave his opinion that persons conspiring to commit a civil tres-
pass, should not be indicted criminally. 

Mr. ],'lent asked if the court wished to hear any reply. 
Judge Fd wards ,aid that the counsel was under inisapprehen- 

sinn in saying that the court bad wrongly charged the jury. 
The other points were embraced in the opinion of Lite supreme 
court, and need not be again determined by this court. 

The court could not consent to suspend the sentence. They 
conceived the points of exception to be already decided by the 
supreme court against the defendants, and they had not the 
slightest expectation that the decision would be reversed on the 
bill taken in the case. 

Judge lidwards prececded to pass sentence. Ile recapitulated 
the chacgcs of the indicunent—del9ucd conspiracies, and core-
umnted on their effects, as shown in this city, and particularly 
in the case of these dc(cndauts, Ile said combinations were 
not ucaessary in this country for the proteetiuu of mechanics, 
or may oh Inch class. They were of foreign origin, not in harmo-
ny with our institutions, or with the character of our people. 
tire believed tlnc,y were mainly upheld by foreigners. 

In I:assing ,cnleucc, the court had been influenced by the re-
enmmondntion to mercy of the jury, by the poverty of the defen-
dnntn, and by the belief flint thcy acted in ignorance of time law: 
a belief struoglhened by the Ilrot, rc.presented to the court., that 
moat of them were finreigners. The court were determined to 
pnoish mildly, in this instance, but at the samr time gave the 
nasmnuce Oat a repetitimr of the olieuce would be visited with 
inerrnsed severity. - 

lfcnry I'uall:ner, wife was president of tae society, and as it 
appcarr.d ill evideucc, the master spirit of the proceedings of the 
drfrLndar.t,,-, was scntenccd is pay a fine of $1611. 

Howell Vail, another very active party, to a fine of $100. 
And tar, others, to a title of $$'r,0 each; and to stand committed 

until Iheso fines are I;aid. 
When the judge cc ased speaking, a few hisses were heard 

from among the nudltory—not mare than, live, m six, however—
and orders being inure diately liven to the u(➢cers, to arrest 
;lay perern making disturbance lu that or ally other way,si- 
lcace wag at once restored, and time court loom quickly emptied° 
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